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ABSTRACT:
In a changing climate, there has been an increase in the frequency and severity of hazards
impacting coastal communities. Traditionally, hard defenses (sea walls) have been constructed to
protect these communities, even though they can have negative impacts throughout the nearby
coastal environment. There has been increasing consideration of alternative shoreline protection
strategies, such as living shorelines, or managed retreat. However, each of these coastal
management strategies comes with a series of monetary, environmental, and social tradeoffs
making individual preferences dependent on multiple scenario-specific attributes. Ecosystem
service valuation is a useful tool for understanding how humans relate to the environment around
them. Since human and coastal systems are highly interlinked, it is important that researchers and
those involved in coastal management better understand how humans value the environment that
they are changing when designing coastal adaptation strategies. As such, this study explores the
role of perception when valuing coastal protection alternatives on the Eastern Shore of Virginia,
namely, how one perceives climate change, attitude towards the government, and the proximity
of one's residence to the coastline. Data from a stated preference survey was used to estimate a
two-class latent class model. In general, members of both classes prefer plans that include a
living shoreline. While none of the government attitude, proximity, or climate change variables
were found to be significant in the latent class model, they did provide insight into the
characteristics of respondents who always chose the same stated preference choice question plan.
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INTRODUCTION:
Coastal Adaptation and Management
Coastal adaptation has become a popular topic as the predicted impacts of climate change are
realized. The coupling of sea level rise, coastal erosion, and increasingly frequent and severe
storm events require complex decisions on how best to manage changing coastlines (Nicholls
2011). The three most common coastal adaptation strategies are to construct hard defenses (e.g.
seawalls, bulk heads, etc.), build soft defenses (e.g. living shorelines, hybrid approaches), or
allow nature to take its course with managed coastal retreat. A variety of monetary,
environmental, and social tradeoffs accompany each strategy making individual preferences
dependent on a multitude of scenario-specific attributes. A key challenge lies in the distribution
of these benefits and costs as each coastal adaptation strategy can have impacts far removed from
the property where the decision occurs.

Historically, landowners have turned to hardened approaches to protect their property from
erosion and storm surge. However, studies show that coastal armoring can cause negative
impacts, such as erosion and habitat loss, in areas down current of the hardened area (Airoldi et
al. 2005). Most notable is a phenomenon called coastal squeeze (Saunders et al. 2013). A study
by Smith et al. (2017) combined the data from 689 surveys of North Carolina waterfront property
owners and found that hardened shoreline protection measures are not meeting their needs, but
that “nature-based coastal protection schemes” may be able to more effectively do so. More
recently, there has been an upward trend in the use of softer shoreline protection measures
(Smith et al. 2017) that better balance the desire to protect existing shoreline while reducing the
1

negative environmental impacts often caused by traditional armoring approaches (O’Donnell
2017). In some situations, property can be severely, and repeatedly, damaged by coastal erosion
and storm surge making managed retreat the favored option (Williams et al. 2017).

Since human and coastal systems are highly interlinked, it is important that researchers and those
involved in coastal management better understand how humans value the environment that they
are changing when designing coastal adaptation strategies. A study by Lazarus et al. (2016)
identifies several challenges that need resolving to advance the “theoretical and empirical
treatments of human–coastal systems”. This includes, identifying the individual and social
behaviors of decision making, and knowledge and data exchange between researchers and
practitioners in coastal management. To do so, ecosystem service valuation strategies can be
applied to study decision making when choosing between coastal adaptation options.

Ecosystem Service Valuation
It is important to understand how individuals value shoreline protection options and the
ecosystems they may impact. These coastal ecosystems provide a number of services such as
recreation opportunities, sediment stabilization, fish nursery habitat, and cultural significance.
There are a number of methods available to estimate the value of these goods and services that
do not have a traditional market value, such as revealed preference methods (e.g. hedonic
pricing, travel cost method, averting behavior, etc.) and stated preference methods (e.g. stated
preference surveys). There is an ever-growing suite of studies valuing ecosystem services, and
Barbier et al. (2011) provide a review for estuarine and coastal ecosystem services.
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Many studies highlight the value of ecosystem services provided by coastal areas, such as
Wilson et al. (2002), Himes-Cornell, Pendleton, and Atiyah (2018), and Johnston et al. (2002).
More specifically, Raheem et al. (2012) populated a matrix of studies that value California
coastal ecosystem services as they saw that most US regulatory agencies do not consider
ecosystem service values in their policy decisions and Börger et al. (2014) explored the role of
ecosystem service valuation in marine planning and provide guidance for how they can be better
applied in planning and policy.

The stated preference choice question method uses a survey that asks respondents to choose
between hypothetical scenarios so that monetary values for nonmarket goods and services can be
derived based on the choices people state that they prefer. This method has been employed by
Stithou and Scarpa (2012) to value the conservation of marine biodiversity on Zakynthos, Greece
and by Hamed et al. (2016) to measure Floridians WTP for protecting sea turtles from sea level
rise.

Many factors can contribute to an individual’s willingness to pay (WTP) for various coastal
adaptation measures, such as climate change perception, proximity to the environment in
question, and attitudes towards the government. However, many studies either do not capture
these factors or may only incorporate one when estimating WTP for environmental goods and
services.

3

Perception
An individual with different perceptions may hold and express different values, in this case, for
tradeoffs across attributes of stated preference choice question alternatives. Slovic (1997) details
the many factors that can influence a risk assessment, such as trust, emotion, gender, politics, and
science. Bord and O’Connor (1997) found that vulnerability perception influences environmental
attitudes and a 1981 paper by Tversky and Kahneman explore the psychology of choice and
highlight the dependence of preferences on how decision problems are framed. Therefore,
perception should be considered during stated preference choice question design and survey
design.

Government Attitudes
A respondent’s attitudes towards the government can influence ecosystem service valuations. In
a study that deployed three stated preference surveys to value environmental goods, Dupont and
Bateman (2012) found that preferences can depend on the way the good is provided (e.g. public
vs. private) and can be associated with political affiliation. In an assessment of environmental
attitudes in Spain, Torgler and García-Valiñas (2007) find that political interest and social capital
are strong indicators of desire to avoid environmental damages. Many studies find a correlation
between WTP estimates for environmental goods and political affiliation; namely that (in the
U.S.) Democratic party affiliation and liberalism are associated with higher WTP estimates and
higher environmental concern (Lewis 1980; Lewis and Jackson 1985; Elliott, Seldon, and
Regens 1997; Buttel and Flinn 1978) and Republican party affiliation and conservatism are
associated with lower WTP estimates and lower environmental concern (Konisky, Milyo, and
Richardson 2008).

4

To change behavior (e.g., to get a homeowner to install a living shoreline instead of a seawall)
government intervention can be employed, often in the form of new taxes collected to incentivize
a behavior. However, discussion of new taxes and government intervention can incite strong
reactions. Johnston and Duke (2007) found that many attributes of the policy process can impact
WTP for agricultural land preservation. How can one be sure that a respondent’s choices are a
reflection of true WTP and not an expression of opposition to new taxes or to giving more
control to the government? Best practices in stated preference survey design attempt to
ameliorate or prevent such protest responses (Johnston et al. 2017), so that choices can be
evaluated as an expression of underlying preferences when there is no strategic response
behavior.

Proximity to the Coast
Proximity to the coast influences perception as those who do not feel they are at risk may value
certain adaptation strategies less than those closer to the areas of implementation. Several studies
have sought to better understand the effect of distance on the valuation of various natural
resources and ecosystem services (Sutherland and Walsh 1985; Pate and Loomis 1997; Bateman
et al. 2006; Yao et al. 2014), often referred to as spatial preference heterogeneity (Brouwer,
Martin-Ortega, and Berbel 2010; Abildtrup et al. 2013). WTP is known to decay for direct,
active use values as the distance to a particular resource or location of interest increases
(Jørgensen et al. 2013). Johnston, Swallow, and Bauer (2002) found that the way in which a
survey presents spatial features can influence the ability to identify the values that individuals
have for an ecosystem service. Including spatial considerations can assist in establishing a more
complete understanding of what people value and in what context.

5

Climate Change Perception
The concepts of sea level rise, coastal storms, and coastal protection strategies can be difficult to
isolate from the discussion of climate change. Climate change is well documented as a polarizing
topic (Leiserowitz et al. 2013; Wolf and Moser 2011). Several studies seek to better understand
the varied perceptions of climate change and their impacts (Weber 2010; Howe and Leiserowitz
2013; Grunblatt and Alessa 2017; Semenza et al. 2008; Belachew and Zuberi 2015). Ockwell,
Whitmarsh, and O’Neill (2009) posit that the lack of concern for climate change is due to the
perception that it will impact future generations and that the impacts are intangible. Climate
change communication is challenging (Nerlich, Koteyko, and Brown 2010), therefore it is
important to consider how valid measures of value held by different people may or may not be
correlated with their perceptions of climate change.

Research Focus
This study builds from work done by Yue (2017) who used a discrete choice experiment survey
to measure how respondents on the Eastern Shore of Virginia value hard defenses, soft defenses,
and managed retreat with respect to their impact on salt marsh, seagrass beds, and oyster reefs.
The present work introduces another layer of descriptive properties. Humans are complex
creatures, so it is important to investigate their underlying attitudes and beliefs in an attempt to
better identify WTP for various coastal management strategies. This study seeks to determine
how government attitudes, proximity to the coast, and perception of climate change impact
estimates of value due to indicating different preference groups that cause bias in estimating an
individual’s values.
6

The research questions for this study include:
1. Do attitudes towards the government influence one's willingness to pay (WTP) to support
creating incentives for coastal landowners to change their plans and to seek alternative
coastal protection strategies?
2. Does proximity of one’s residence to the coast impact their WTP to support creating
incentives for coastal landowners to change their plans and to seek alternative coastal
protection strategies?
3. Does a person’s perception of climate change, particularly sea level rise, impact their
WTP to support creating incentives for coastal landowners to change their plans and to
seek alternative coastal protection strategies?

The following sections detail the study site selected, the survey design and implementation, the
survey results, and a discussion of the results and their implications for coastal adaptation and
management.

METHODS:
Study Area
This study builds from prior work by Yue (2017) who used a stated preference survey to estimate
WTP for the attributes of alternative coastal management strategies on the Eastern Shore of
Virginia. The Eastern Shore is a hot spot for sea level rise and is already experiencing many
climatic changes, such as increased frequency and severity of storm events. The Virginia portion
of the peninsula has 77 miles of coastline, is 70 miles long, and is between 5 to 10 miles wide
(Titus et al. 2010).
7

Virginia’s Eastern Shore is composed of Accomack and Northampton Counties on the
southernmost tip of the Delmarva Peninsula. There is a North-South divide on the peninsula,
with Accomack as the northern county and Northampton as the southern county. Accomack is
the larger of the two counties with a population of 33,161 in its 449.5 square miles as compared
to Northampton’s population of 12,389 in 211.6 square miles (US 2010a, US 2010b). There is
also an East-West divide to the Eastern Shore. U.S. Highway 13 runs north-west through the
Eastern Shore, and divides the peninsula into the “Bayside” and “Seaside”. Bayside refers to the
western side, which borders the Chesapeake Bay, and Seaside refers to the eastern side, which
borders the Atlantic Ocean.

This study targeted three ecosystem assets: salt marsh, seagrass, and oyster reefs. These
ecosystems assets were chosen as they were used in the prior study by Yue (2017) and shown to
be of importance through the focus groups conducted by Yue (2017) and in two sets of focus
groups conducted for this current study.

Survey
Following the methods employed by Yue (2017), 2000 discrete choice surveys were mailed to
2000 residents randomly chosen from the Accomack and Northampton Counties’ voter
registration lists. The current survey recipients were randomly selected from the same voter
registration lists (2013) as the previous study. Those who asked not to be contacted again had
been removed prior to selection. Therefore, the participants from Yue’s (2017) study were
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eligible to receive a survey for this study. The five-part mailing sequence1 followed an adapted
and abbreviated method known as the “Dillman Process” (Dillman, Smyth, and Christian 2009).

Survey Design
The survey consisted of six to seven sections, depending on the survey version. There were three
versions of the survey: one with a set of questions about climate change beliefs (called the Six
Americas questions) presented in the “Front” of the survey (after Section 3, before the choice
questions), one with these questions presented towards the “Back” of the survey (after Section 5,
after the choice questions), and one without the questions, “None”. Table 1 (below) describes the
ordering and purpose of each survey section.

Section 1 was a series of Likert-scale questions, Section 2 asked a series of personal opinion and
attitudinal questions, Section 3 served as foundational questions, Section 4 asked 3 Single
Property choice questions, Section 5 asked 3 Community Level choice questions, and Section 6
asked a series of demographic questions. An additional section was either included after Section
3 or after Section 5 and included a set of questions asking about one's attitudes towards and
perception of climate change. As the study is part of a long-term ecological research program at
the Virginia Coast Reserve site, this survey kept several elements consistent with Yue’s (2017)
previous survey. See Appendix D for a copy of a Front survey.

1

Step 1: Introductory Letter- a one-page letter introducing the study and letting the respondent know to expect a
survey. Step 2: Initial Survey Mailing- complete survey with a cover letter that restates the information from the
introductory letter. Step 3: Reminder Postcard- a reminder to complete and return the survey (only sent to those
who did not yet return a survey). Step 4: Second Survey Mailing- a second complete survey and introductory letter
sent to those who have not yet returned a survey. Step 5: Final Reminder Postcard- a final reminder to complete
and return the survey (only sent to those who did not return a survey). See Appendix C for a more detailed
description.
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Table 1. The six to seven sections of the survey and the purpose of each section.
Survey Section
Section Purpose
Section 1: Likert Scale
Determine motive that each respondent has
for caring about the environment and generate
a variable for each
Section 2: Personal Opinion and Attitudinal
A set of five questions asking each respondent
Questions
about their personal feelings towards new
government programs and taxes, if they
consider their home to be coastal or inland,
what they feel are threats to coastal
properties, and what they have noticed
changing on the Eastern Shore (including
coastal flooding, coastal storms, and land
erosion). Primary purpose is to collect data to
supplement the qualitative analysis
Section 3: Foundational Questions
A series of questions asking “Before today,
were you aware that…” to provide
foundational information about the benefits of
salt marsh, seagrass, and oyster reefs and to
give a comparison of how many square feet
are in a football field. Primary purpose is to
prepare respondents to answer the stated
preference choice questions
Front Version: Six Americas Questions
Location of the Six Americas Question in the
Front survey version. Questions used to
determine perception of climate change
Section 4: Single Property Questions
Three stated preference choice questions
asking respondents to choose between
shoreline protection options for a single
property
Section 5: Community Level Questions
Three stated preference choice questions
asking respondents to choose between
shoreline protection options for a community
of properties
Back Version: Six Americas Questions
Location of the Six Americas Question in the
Back survey version. Questions used to
determine perception of climate change
Section 6: Demographic Questions
Collect demographic information on
individual respondents to include in
qualitative analysis
Note: Each Front and Back version had seven sections, where the None version had six sections as it did not include
the Six Americas (climate change) section.
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Choice Question Design
Focus groups were run both in December 2014 and January 2015 with residents of the Eastern
Shore. The survey was pretested, and the preliminary data was used to generate priors. A
factorial design was generated in Ngene (ChoiceMetrics 2012) using the priors from the focus
group data. In total, there were sixteen versions of the survey and each contained six choice
questions; three Single Property and three Community Level2. The scope of this study will only
include a discussion and analysis of the Single Property questions.

The Single Property discrete choice experiment (DCE) questions each included a ‘status quo’
scenario with two alternative ‘intervention’ scenarios, see Figure 1 for an example question.
Status quo assumes that a property owner has been approved to personally pay to construct a
seawall on their property and then a set of environmental impacts are given for undertaking said
plan. The intervention scenarios offer the survey respondent the choice, through a local
government program, to elect to pay the property owner to adopt a different coastal management
strategy; either a living shoreline or managed retreat. The survey stated that with a seawall there
was 65-85% protection (no damage 7-9 years out of 10), where with a living shoreline there was
35-55% estimated property protection (no damage 4-6 years out of 10)3. Each of the intervention
scenarios come with a different set of potential environmental impacts and a different cost

2

The purpose of the Community Level choice questions was to determine if and how WTP for shoreline protection
options on a single property differed from WTP for shoreline protection options on multiple (a community of)
properties. The research focus would investigate how WTP for shoreline protection alternatives for a single property
can scale to a community of properties. This research angle fell outside the scope of this master’s thesis.
3
These levels were chosen to reflect the reality that living shorelines can be designed in any number of ways and
that they may not be suitable for all areas. Seawalls will most reliably result in property protection but living
shorelines will provide more or less protection depending on their design and the dynamics of where they were
deployed. O’Donnell (2017) provides a comprehensive overview of living shoreline research. Borsje et al. (2011)
suggest that ecological engineering options may be less effective in the short term, but more effective at protecting
against storms in the long term as they have the ability to grow and adapt.
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associated with choosing that option. Choosing between the ‘status quo’ and two ‘intervention’
options provides the data necessary for WTP estimation for the various forms of coastal
protection as well as the weight each of the plan attributes has in the decision.

Figure 1. Example Single Property Choice Question.
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The DCE questions and attribute levels were designed with attention to the four criteria for
content validity4 outlined by Johnston et al. (2017). The choice questions were designed to
portray the impact that each coastal protection strategy would have on three ecosystem assets:
saltmarsh, seagrass, and oyster reefs. Each plan was assigned one of three attribute levels for
each asset that states how much of each asset would be gained (positive value) or lost (negative)
value from a baseline quantity. The baseline for saltmarsh was 300,000 square feet, for seagrass
was 40,000 square feet, and for oyster reef was 3,000 square feet. Research has shown that
hardened shoreline protection measures often have more negative environmental impacts than
alternative protection strategies (Bilkovic and Mitchell 2013; Toft et al. 2013; Gittman et al.
2014) and managed retreat is most beneficial for natural systems (Williams et al. 2017; Abel et
al. 2011). Therefore, all attribute levels were designed to reflect what would occur in the natural
environment based on prior studies of the impacts of each management plan (see Appendix B for
more information). To reflect the reality that seawalls often cause more detrimental impacts to
ecosystem assets than living shorelines, all Plan A: Seawall salt marsh, seagrass, and oyster
attribute levels result in 40% more loss than those for Plan B: Living Shoreline. Appendix A
provides a more detailed description of the survey and choice question design. Table 2 and Table
3, below, provide a summary of DCE question attributes and levels.

4

Content validity is a subjective measure of how well the scenarios presented in a survey reflect the real world.
Johnston et al. (2012) formalize four guidelines for the use of ecological indicators in stated preference valuation as
follows:
1. Indicators should be precise and measurable according to standards of ecological research
2. Understanding of the quantitative basis and general implications of indicators, including units, definitions,
and baselines, should be shared by respondents and scientists
3. Indicators should be ecologically and economically relevant, as demonstrated by conceptual models that
coordinate ecological and economic systems
4. Indicators should furnish a comprehensive depiction of welfare-relevant ecological outcomes
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Table 2. Summary of Single Property choice question attributes and attribute levels.
Attribute
Plan A: (status quo)
Plan B:
Plan C:
Seawall*
Living Shoreline
Managed Retreat
Property Type
Undeveloped: Cropland & Forest,
Private Residential
Erosion Rate
3 ft/year, 20 ft/year
Salt Marsh
25% loss,
10% loss,
0%
(300,000 square feet
35% loss,
5% gain,
baseline)
50% loss
15% gain
Seagrass Beds
20% loss,
10% loss,
0%
(40,000 square feet
25% loss,
15% gain,
baseline)
50% loss
20% gain
Oyster Reefs
10% loss,
20% loss,
0%
(3,000 square feet
30% loss,
10% gain,
baseline)
60% loss
30% gain
Cost
$0
$15, $50, $90

Each of the salt marsh, seagrass, and oyster attribute levels were also described as the square feet
of each environmental asset gained or lost as compared to a baseline value. As the loss or gain of
each environmental asset was in tens of thousands, thousands, or hundreds of square feet, the
numbers were scaled to be on the same order of magnitude across each environmental asset. All
model estimations used these numbers (“scaled for model estimation”), see Table 3 (below).

Table 3. Saltmarsh, seagrass, and oyster reef attribute levels presented in the survey and those
scaled for use in all model estimations.
Plan A: Seawall
Plan B: Living Shoreline
Attribute:
Survey Number Scaled for
Survey Number Scaled for
Baseline
(square feet)
Model
(square feet)
Model
Estimation
Estimation
Saltmarsh:
-75,000,
-7.5,
-30,000,
-3,
300,000
-105,000,
-10.5,
15,000,
1.5,
square feet
-150,000
-15
45,000
4.5
Seagrass:
-8,000,
-8,
-4,000,
-4,
40,000
-10,000,
-10,
6,000,
6,
square feet
-20,000
-20
8,000
8
Oyster Reef:
-300,
-3,
-600,
-6,
3,000
-900,
-9,
300
3,
square feet
-1,800
-18
900
9
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Government Attitudes
Due to strong evidence of serial non-participation5 in the study by Yue (2017) and Chen,
Swallow, and Yue (2019), the current survey includes questions to assess general attitudes
toward government and government programs. The current survey includes two questions in
Section 2 allowing the respondent to share their general attitude towards government programs
and new taxes. See Table 4 (below) for the full questions. The intent is for residents to vet their
opposition (if necessary) before answering the choice questions.

Table 4. The two questions in survey section two that allow the respondent to share their general
attitude towards government programs and new taxes.
Section 2 Question
Response Options
Which best represents your personal feelings
a) Strongly favor
towards new government programs IN
b) Somewhat favor
GENERAL:
c) Neutral, neither favor nor oppose
d) Somewhat oppose
Which of the following best represents your
e) Strongly oppose
personal feelings towards new taxes IN
GENERAL:

In a second effort to avoid serial non-participation, the choice questions provide an additional
opportunity to express an anti-government attitude. In each choice question, the respondent voted
for one plan; either Plan A: Seawall, Plan B: Living Shoreline, or Plan C: Managed Retreat. The
vote includes standard choices for all the presented plans (e.g. I vote for Plan A) and an
additional option for voting for each plan that includes the language “even though I am generally
opposed to new government programs and taxes” (Figure 2). The expression of opposition to
new government programs and taxes when selecting a plan in the choice question is, hereafter,
referred to as the “vetting option” or “vet option”.

5

Repeatedly choosing the status quo option in a choice experiment as a way to not participate in the choice process
instead of making a utility maximizing decision. See Burton and Rigby (2009) and Chen, Swallow, and Yue (2019)
for further discussion and additional methodology.
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Figure 2. A depiction of the voting option for each choice question. The voting options
containing the “because” and “even though” phrasing are the “vet” options.

Yue (2017) hypothesized that some Eastern Shore respondents consistently chose the status quo
option solely to protest new taxes. Therefore, in the present study, each stated preference choice
question included the “vetting option” language to allow respondents to express opposition to
new taxes while still selecting the plan that maximizes their utility.

Proximity to the Coast
Residents proximity to the coast was assessed by proxy- several variables were created to
represent proximity based on the respondents’ answers to other questions. Holland and Johnston
(2014) compared stated preference results from surveys using maps with respondent-specific
cartographic information and otherwise identical surveys using generic maps. Results suggest
that using generic maps omits spatial information, which impacts model estimation. Creating
geo-specific maps for each survey recipient was beyond the time and budgetary constraints of
this study. Since respondents can have difficulty identifying the location of their homes on a
generic map (Holland and Johnston 2014), written questions were used to determine the
respondent’s relative proximity to the coast. Additionally, Johnston, Swallow, and Bauer (2002)
show that maps or graphics used in stated preference survey design can unintentionally introduce
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spatial attributes for a respondent’s consideration. Therefore, the respondents zip code was used
to assess proximity effects.

The first variable, called Close_water, is a dummy variable that indicates that a respondent selfidentified that their property was coastal and waterfront or sound front. Another variable used the
respondents zip code and storm surge inundation maps to create four coastal zone dummy
variables; Coast Zone 1, 2, 3, and 4 (1 is closest proximity to the coast and 4 is farthest inland).
A final variable, called Prox_close, is a dummy variable with a one indicating that the
respondent either lives in Coast Zone 1 or 2 rather than in the other zones; an aggregate of the
Coast Zone variable. Appendix E provides a more detailed description of the variable creation.

Climate Change Perception
Yale University developed a standard set of 15 questions to categorize an American respondent
into one of six groups based on how they respond to climate change. This question set is called
Six Americas. The 15 question Six America’s screening tool was used to assess the respondent’s
perception of climate change (Maibach et al. 2011). The screening tool divides survey
respondents into six categories representing the spectrum of attitudes toward climate change that
people coalesce around in the U.S. population: Alarmed, Concerned, Cautious, Disengaged,
Doubtful, and Dismissive. These questions were used to create three versions of the survey: one
with the questions presented in the “Front” of the survey (after Section 3), one with the questions
presented towards the “Back” of the survey (after Section 5), and one without the questions,
“None”. The three versions were used to determine if including explicit questions about climate
change, which can be politically sensitive in the Eastern Shore and the U.S. generally, would
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impact estimation of WTP (or, at least the survey response rate) and the second purpose was to
assess how membership in the six groups might influence WTP measurements.

Data Analysis
Table 5, below, provides the full set of variables and their descriptions that are used in the class
membership equation of the latent class model and logit models. Based on the choice experiment
(choice question) data, a model was estimated of an individual’s preference function by
assuming the coastal protection strategy that the individual chose within a question provides that
respondent with the maximum utility available in that choice set. The plan’s attributes were used
to estimate the probability that the respondent made the choice, given the alternatives, and the
variables measuring the characteristics and attitudes of the respondent were used to estimate a
probability that the respondent is in one or more subgroups, or preference classes, with other
respondents holding preferences more similar to each other than to respondents in a different
class.

Table 5. Descriptions and levels for explanatory variables used in model estimation and
marginal-effects analysis. In all cases, a dummy variable of 1 refers to the presence of condition
implied by the variable name, a 0 refers to its opposite (e.g. female = 1 is female, female = 0 is
male or unreported).
Category
Variable
Description
Levels
Climate
Alarmed*
Fully convinced of the reality and
Dummy, 0Change
seriousness of climate change and are
1
Perception:
already taking individual, consumer, and
political action to address it
Six Americas Concerned*
Convinced that global warming is
happening and a serious problem, but have
not yet engaged the issue personally
Cautious*
These three each represent different stages
of understanding and acceptance of the
Disengaged*
problem, and none are actively involved
Doubtful*
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Table 5 Cont.

Dismissive*

CC_NEGperc

Segment

Proximity to
the Coast
(Detailed
description of
variable
creation
available in
Appendix E)

Coast_zone1
Coast_zone2
Coast_zone3
Coast_zone4
Prox_close

Close_water

Government
Attitudes
Survey
Version
Likert-scale
Factors

Tax_OP
Front
Back
None
Pro-protection

Female

Factor analysis shows motivation to protect
the coastal environment as it provides
protection (e.g., physical protection against
storms and protects local culture)
Factor analysis shows motivation to protect
the coastal environment as it provides local
benefit (e.g., economic and cultural)
Factor analysis shows motivation to protect
the environment for human use (e.g.,
recreational use and economic
development)
Respondent has some college education, a
bachelor's degree, or advanced degree
The respondent lives in Accomack county,
opposed to Northampton
Gender

Own

The respondent owns their own home

Pro-local benefit

Pro-human use

Demographic
Information

Very sure it is not happening and are
actively involved as opponents of a national
effort to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
“Climate Change Negative Perception”: An
aggregate of the Disengaged, Doubtful, and
Dismissive variables
A value (1 - 6) that represents the Six
America’s classification. (1 = Alarmed, 2 =
Concerned, … 6 = Dismissive)
Coastal proximity index. Zone 1 is the
closest to the coast and most likely to flood
decreasing to Zone 4, which is most inland
and least likely to flood.
Aggregate of coastal proximity index.
Indicates respondent’s residence is in close
proximity to the coast (Zone 1 or 2). A
value of 0 indicates the respondent’s
residence is in Zone 3 or 4, or not close to
the coast. Prox_close = Coast_zone1 +
Coast_zone2.
The respondent indicated that they
considered their place of residence to be
both coastal and waterfront
The respondent has indicated opposition to
new taxes
Refers to the location of the Six America’s
questions in the survey

Well_edu
Accomack
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Ordinal

Dummy, 01
Dummy, 01

Dummy, 01
Dummy, 01
Dummy, 01
Factor
Score

Dummy,
0-1
Dummy,
0-1
Dummy,
0-1
Dummy,

Table 5 Cont.
Age_sum
White

Median age: 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, 75, and 85
Race

Years_es
Income

High_income

# of years of residence on Eastern Shore
Reported income. The median value of six
income categories: $25,000 (and below),
$37,500, $62,500, $87,500, $125,000, and
$150,000 (and higher)
$125,000 - $150,000 (or more)

Med_income
Low_income

$62,500 - $87,500
(less than) $25,000 - $37,500

0-1
Continuous
Dummy.
0-1
Continuous
Continuous

Dummy,
0-1
Dummy,
0-1

*Each of these descriptions were quoted from Leiserowitz, Maibach, and Roser-Renouf (2009)

Latent Class Model Estimation
A latent class logit analysis was employed to account for heterogeneity in modeling choices
made in the DCE questions. Analysis of DCE is based on the Random Utility Model (RUM),
which assumes that an individual will select the choice that maximizes their utility when
presented with a discrete choice. Furthermore, utility U is a combination of the systematic and
random components of utility from the choices made by an individual. As this study builds from
the work by Yue (2017) and to facilitate comparison, the following equations (1 – 5) use the
same notation as Yue (2017).

𝑈𝑖𝑚 = 𝑉(𝑍𝑖 , 𝑋𝑚 ) + ɛ = 𝑉𝑖𝑚 + ɛ

(1)

Equation (1) represents the utility U of an individual i when choosing a choice alternative m,
which is composed of the systematic utility V() and the unmeasurable component ɛ (treated as
random by the researcher). The systematic utility V (the part the researcher can measure) is a
function of Z, the characteristics of the individual, i and X, the attributes of the choice alternative
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m. Maximum likelihood estimation provides coefficients that help quantify how a change in one
aspect of the choice or individual affects the probability that the respondent made the choice they
made rather than switching to an alternative option.

Given the RUM, an individual's selection of a utility maximizing alternative, in a trichotomous
choice (Plan A, B, and C in this survey), can be represented as follows:

ℙ𝑟𝑖 (𝑚) = ℙ𝑟[(𝑉𝑖𝑚 + ɛ𝑚 ) > 𝑀𝑎𝑥(𝑉𝑖𝑛 + ɛ𝑛 ), ∀𝑛, 𝑚 ∈ {𝐴, 𝐵, 𝐶}, 𝑚 ≠ 𝑛]

(2)

This equation explains that the probability that an individual i prefers a particular plan is because
its utility is greater than the maximum utility they would gain by choosing any other plan: Plan
A- Seawall, Plan B- Living Shoreline, and Plan C- Managed Retreat, in this choice experiment
survey.

In latent class analysis, respondents are broken into classes based on similar preferences. The
following methodology is described in more detail by Greene and Hensher (2003), Scarpa and
Thiene (2005), Kafle, Swallow, and Smith (2015), and Yue (2017). The latent class probability
equation (the probability that an individual i will be in class g) can be represented as follows:

ℙ𝑟𝑖 (𝑔) =

𝑒𝑥𝑝( 𝛩𝑔 𝑍𝑖 )
𝛴𝑔′ 𝑒𝑥𝑝(Ө𝑔′ 𝑍𝑖 )
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(3)

Z is the set of observable characteristics of the respondent included in the class membership
equation. The following equation gives the probability that a respondent (individual i in class g),
chooses an alternative m (Plan A, B, C):

ℙ𝑟𝑖 (𝑚|𝑔) = 𝛴

𝑒𝑥𝑝[𝜇𝑔 (𝑉𝑖𝑚𝑔 )]
𝑚′ 𝑒𝑥𝑝[𝜇𝑔 (𝑉𝑖𝑚′ 𝑔 )]

(4)

In Equation (4), 𝜇𝑔 is the scale parameter for a class (g). The joint probability that a respondent i
is in class g and chooses alternative m (Plan A, B, C) can be calculated by multiplying Eqn. (3)
and Eqn. (4):

ℙ𝑟𝑖 (𝑚) = ℙ𝑟𝑖 (𝑔) ⋅ ℙ𝑟𝑛 (𝑚|𝑔)
ℙ𝑟𝑖 (𝑚) =

𝑒𝑥𝑝( 𝛩𝑔 𝑍𝑖 )

⋅
𝑍) 𝛴

𝛴𝑔′ 𝑒𝑥𝑝(Ө𝑔′ 𝑖

𝑒𝑥𝑝[𝜇𝑔 (𝑉𝑖𝑚𝑔 )]

𝑚′ 𝑒𝑥𝑝[𝜇𝑔 (𝑉𝑖𝑚′ 𝑔 )]

(5)

One latent class model was performed for the single project choice questions. The basic functional
form is estimated as follows:

𝑉𝑖𝑚𝑔 = 𝛽𝑎𝑙𝑡1 (𝑎𝑙𝑡1) + 𝛽𝑎𝑙𝑡2 (𝑎𝑙𝑡2)
+ 𝛽𝑟𝑒𝑠 (𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙  𝑎𝑙𝑡1) + 𝛽𝑒𝑟 (ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ 𝑒𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒  𝑎𝑙𝑡1)
+𝛽𝑠𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑠ℎ (𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑠ℎ) + 𝛽𝑠𝐺𝑟𝑎𝑠𝑠 (𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑠𝑠) + 𝛽𝑜𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟 (𝑜𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟)
+ 𝛽𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 (𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡)

(6)
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Here, alt1 and alt2 are alternative specific constants for Plan A: Seawall (alt1) and Plan B:
Living Shoreline (alt2). Residential indicates that the plan is to protect residential property, the
multiplication symbol, , creates an interaction variable, in this case, with the alternative
specific constant for Plan A: Seawall.

RESULTS:
Response Rate
The total response rate of 21.7% was calculated using the number of surveys returned completed
and the number of mailed surveys successfully delivered (i.e., not returned to sender). Of the
2000 surveys originally mailed, 312 were returned to sender and 367 were returned completed.
Table 6, below, provides the response rate for each survey version.

Table 6. Survey response rate per version and total response rate.
Six America Survey Version
Total
Front

Back

None

Number Mailed

667

667

666

2000

Return to Sender

107

100

105

312

Delivered

560

567

561

1688

Completed

110

124

133

367

Response Rate*

19.6%

21.9%

23.7%

21.7%

*Response rate = (# completed / # delivered) per survey version

Out of the 560 delivered Front surveys, 19.6% were returned completed. Of the 567 delivered
Back surveys, 21.9% were returned completed. Of the 561 delivered None surveys, 23.7% were
returned completed. A chi square test was performed to determine if a significant difference
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exists between the response rates of the three Six America survey versions. The calculated
critical value of 0.3894 was less than the critical value corresponding to a 10% significance level
(4.6), with two degrees of freedom. The chi square test shows that the three Six Americas survey
version response rates are not statistically different.

Of the 367 surveys that were returned completed, the proportion of each of the Six America
treatments (Front, Back, None) were calculated by dividing the number of returned surveys of
each version by the total number of returned surveys (Table 7).

Table 7. Proportion of the 367 completed surveys that were Front, Back, and None.
Six America Survey Version
Proportion of Data Obtained from Each
Front (# Front completed / 367)
30.0%
Back (# Back completed / 367)
33.8%
None (# None completed / 367)
36.2%

Of the 367 completed surveys, 30.0% were Front, 33.8% were Back, and 36.2% were None
version. These percentages represent the proportion of data obtained from each survey version.

Demographic Results
Table 8 lists demographic information about the survey respondent population and compares it to
the demographic information from the US Census and the respondents in the study by Yue
(2017). The respondent demographics of this study are comparable to that of the study by Yue
(2017) but are much older and more highly educated than the population reported by the US
Census.
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Table 8. Demographic information of the survey respondents, US Census, and Yue (2017). Data
reported by county: Accomack and Northampton.
Present Study
US Census
Yue (2017)
Accomack NorthAccomack NorthAccomack North(175 total) ampton
(%)
ampton
(%)
ampton
(192 total)
(%)
(%)
Female
79 (45.1%) 92 (47.9%) 60.2a
51.9a
41
46
a
a
White
115
114
68.1
61.7
83
72
(65.7%)
(59.4%)
Eastern
84 (48.0%) 74 (38.5%) 36
38
Shore
Native
Own
150
170
70.0*b
64.6*b
89
88
(home)
(85.7%)
(88.5%)
Single
162
171
Family
(92.6%)
(89.1%)
Home
Bayside
88 (50.3%) 141
52
70
(73.4%)
Seaside
80 (45.7%) 44 (22.9%) 48
30
b
b
Higher
130
153
19.6**
23.2**
75
76
Education: (74.3%)
(79.7%)
some
college,
bachelor’s,
or
advanced
degree
Age 61 and 99 (56.6%) 110
22.7%***a 25.7%***a higher
(57.3%)
*Owner-occupied housing unit rate
**Bachelor’s degree or higher, percent of persons age 25 years+ (2013 - 2017)
***Persons 65 years and over
a
United States (U.S.). 2018. Population Estimates Program (PEP) and American Community Survey (ACS). United
States Census Bureau, Suitland, Maryland.
b
United States (US). 2017. American Community Survey (ACS) and Puerto Rico Community Survey (PRCS).
United States Census Bureau, Suitland, Maryland.

Of those that responded to the survey, 45.1% and 47.9% reported as female in Accomack and
Northampton County, respectively. Most survey respondents were white (65.7% in Accomack
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County and 59.4% in Northampton County), 2.1% and 2.7% were African American6 (8 and 10
respondents in Accomack and Northampton County, respectively) with 12.8% and 19.7%
(Accomack and Northampton County, respectively) not reporting a race. Most respondents lived
in a single-family home (92.6% and 89.1% in Accomack and Northampton County,
respectively), and owned that home (85.7% and 88.5% in Accomack and Northampton County,
respectively). In Accomack County, nearly half of the respondents reported as living on the
Bayside and half on the Seaside (50.3% and 45.7%, respectively). However, in Northampton
County, most of the respondents reported living on the Bayside (73.4%), while only 22.9%
reported as living on the Seaside. Less than half of the respondents reported being native to the
Eastern Shore (48.0% and 38.5% in Accomack and Northampton County, respectively). The
“age” variable was broken into categories with the midpoint of the range listed as the category
label (Table 9).

Table 9. Age distribution of survey respondents. These numbers are from 361 of the survey
respondents.
Age Category
Number
(midpoint)
Respondents
30 or younger (25)
21 (5.8%)
31 - 40 (35)
21 (5.8%)
41 - 50 (45)
33 (9.1%)
51 - 60 (55)
76 (21.1%)
61 - 70 (65)
110 (30.5%)
71 - 80 (75)
72 (19.9%)
81 or older (85)
28 (7.8%)

Yue (2017) reported a median age of 63 and 64 years in Accomack and Northampton Counties,
respectively. This study found 56.6% and 57.3% (Accomack and Northampton, respectively) of

6

These percentages of African Americans is dramatically low as compared to the 28.6% and 33.9% reported by the
US Census (2018) for Accomack and Northampton County, respectively. It is likely that many of the respondents
who did not report their race are of a race other than white.
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the respondents to be over the age of 61, where the US Census reported only 22.7% and 25.7%
(Accomack and Northampton County, respectively) of the population to be aged 65 and over.
While this study found comparable rates of higher education to that of Yue (2017), 74.3% and
79.7% in this study and 75 and 76% by Yue (2017), they were both much higher than the 19.6
and 23.2% found by the US Census (all number sets reported as Accomack and Northampton
County, respectively). Therefore, the respondents in this study were older and more highly
educated than would be representative of the population.

The rates of respondents living on the Bayside, Seaside, and Eastern Shore natives are all similar
to that reported by Yue (2017). The percent of white respondents is similar to that of the US
Census data, but slightly lower than that of Yue (2017), where the percent of female respondents
is consistent across all three. The percent of respondents who own their own home is similar to
that reported by Yue (2017), but higher than that reported by the US Census. Overall, the
demographics of the respondents in this study were comparable to that in the study by Yue
(2017), but not representative of the Eastern Shore population (as reported by the US Census).

Likert-Scale Question Factor Analysis
The first section of the survey included a set of sixteen Likert-scale questions to quantify
preferential heterogeneity within the population. These questions asked the respondents to
specify the extent to which they agreed or disagreed (1 being strongly agree to 7 being strongly
disagree) with statements regarding the environment, economic progress, and cultural aspects of
the Eastern Shore. Table 10, below, lists the specific statements.
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Table 10. Likert-scale statements from Section 1 of the survey. Parentheses indicate which of the
three factors the statement is associated with.
Variable
Statement: It is important to me personally that…
1 (f1)
“the coastal environment be managed to protect wildlife habitat and
environmentally sensitive areas”
2 (f1)
“the coastal environment be managed to protect personal property, such as
housing, from storm damage”
3 (f1)
“the coastal environment be managed to help ensure groundwater is retained,
recharged, and cleansed”
4 (f2)
“the coastal environment be managed to protect crop agriculture (a
contributor to the local economy) from storm damage”
5 (f2)
“my county creates policies or programs that assist local tourism for the sake
of boosting the economy”
6 (f1)
“my county creates policies or programs that assist local aquaculture for the
sake of boosting the local economy”
7 (f1)
“the unique rural character and culture of the ES of Virginia be protected”
8 (f1)
“development of the ES be controlled to maintain the ES’s natural beauty
(undeveloped lands and waters)”
9 (f1)
“development along the coastal line be controlled so that everyone may have
recreational access to the coastal environment”
10 (f3)
“public shoreline access not be blocked by wildlife protection or
environmental conservation programs”
11 (f3)
“wildlife protection and environmental conservation not get in the way of
business practices and economic development”
12 (f3)
“access to areas that support activities like fishing, hunting, boating, and
biking be protected for the sake of recreation”
13 (f3)
“access to areas that support activities like fishing, hunting, boating, and
biking be protected for the sake of drawing tourism”
14 (f1)
“coastal habitat be protected because it helps protect against coastal flooding
that could damage personal and business property”
15 (f2)
“residents make efforts to protect the ES environment in order to maintain
the historic activities associated with watermen”
16 (f2)
“residents make efforts to protect the Eastern Shore environment in order to
maintain the historic activities associated with farmers”

To establish indices of attitudes towards issues in the Eastern Shore, factor analysis with
principal component factors and varimax rotation was run in STATA on the 16 Likert-scale
questions (see, Kafle, Swallow, and Smith 2015). Table 11, below, shows the analytical output
from the analysis run in STATA. As per Kafle, Swallow, and Smith (2015), the highest factor
loading per variable was used to assign attitudinal groups (factor labels). The analysis included
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three of the eight factors retained in the model output. Traditionally, only factors with
eigenvalues greater than one are retained for analysis, however, the factor with an eigenvalue of
0.96 was kept as it was close to meeting this threshold.

The resulting three factors can be associated with the following attitudes about protecting the
environment: pro-protection indicates that a respondent is motivated to protect the coastal
environment as it provides protection (i.e., physical protection from storm events and protecting
the rural cultural), pro-local benefit indicates that a respondent is motivated to protect the coastal
environment as it benefits the local area (both economically and culturally), and pro-human use
are motivated to protect the environment for human use (e.g., coastal access, economic
development, etc.).

Table 11. Factor determination from 16 Likert-scale question responses. Rotated factor loadings
from STATA factor analysis with principal component factors and varimax rotation. Bold values
are the highest factor loadings per variable.
Variable
Factor 1
Factor 2
Factor 3
Pro- Protection Pro-Local Benefit Pro-Human Use
Eigenvalue
4.27
1.92
0.96
1
0.7435
0.0467
-0.1305
2
0.1491
0.0214
0.1168
3
0.7736
0.0217
0.0580
4
0.1329
0.3964
0.1517
5
0.0461
0.0923
0.0729
6
0.3108
0.1957
-0.0926
7
0.5824
0.4521
-0.1750
8
0.6656
0.3856
-0.1529
9
0.6101
0.1925
0.3131
10
-0.1373
0.1860
0.7387
11
-0.3579
0.0264
0.6487
12
0.2220
0.1269
0.7339
13
0.0327
-0.0356
0.5099
14
0.3715
0.2105
0.0857
15
0.1855
0.8621
0.0736
16
0.0430
0.8793
0.1451
Note: The highest factor loading per variable indicates that the respondent would agree with that statement.
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Government Attitudes
In response to a question directly asking about attitudes towards government and new taxes,
39.0% of survey respondents claimed to oppose new government programs and 27.5% expressed
opposition to new taxes. When responding to the choice questions, 50% of the respondents
ALWAYS use the "vet" option when answering the choice questions. Only 27% of the
respondents NEVER chose a "vet" option and just selected Plan A, B, or C.

Attitudes towards taxes are most strongly correlated with income and education (Song and
Yarbrough 1978) meaning those with higher income and education are more likely to have
higher levels of tax ethics. Attitudes towards taxes were found to be negatively-correlated with
anti-government feelings and with one’s sense of political efficacy (Song and Yarbrough 1978).
Table 12 shows the education and income categories of those who indicated opposition to new
taxes and the non-participants (those who always chose Plan A: Seawall and the “vet” option).

Table 12. Education and income of respondents who indicated opposition to new taxes and those
identified as non-participants (always choosing Plan A: Seawall because they oppose new taxes).
Well Educated Low Income
Medium Income High Income
Tax_OP
44 (77.2%)
15 (26.3%)
17 (29.8%)
10 (17.5%)
(57 total)
Non-participants 38 (80.9%)
20 (42.6%)
12 (25.5%)
4 (8.5%)
(47 total)

Most of the respondents identified as non-participants had a lower income (42.6%) but were well
educated (80.9%). Most of those who oppose new taxes (tax_OP) were well educated (77.2%)
and most were low or medium income (26.3% and 29.8%, respectively). However, the education
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discrepancy could be due to the fact that 78.2% of the survey respondents were well educatedmuch higher than that of the whole population of the Eastern Shore.

Proximity to the Coast
Of the 344 respondents who provided enough information to categorize into coastal zones,
10.8% live in close proximity to the coast (Zone 1), 31.4% live in Zone 2, 28.8% live in Zone 3,
and 29.1% live inland (Zone 4), see Table 13.

Table 13. Proportion of respondents determined to reside in each of the four coastal zones; in
total and per county. 344 respondents provided the information necessary to determine
classification.
Coast Zone 1
(closest to coast)

Coast Zone 2

Coast Zone 3

Coast Zone 4
(farthest inland)

Accomack
(162 Total)

27 (16.7%)

26 (16.0%)

47 (29.0%)

61 (37.7%)

Northampton
(182 Total)

10 (5.5%)

82 (45.1%)

51 (28.0%)

38 (20.9%)

Total (344)

37 (10.8%)

108 (31.4%)

99 (28.8%)

100 (29.1%)

Refer to Appendix E for more information about the creation of the four coast-zones. The
sections titled “Climate Change Perception”, “Serial Non-participation”, and “Latent Class
Model” detail further analysis of the effects of proximity to the coast on ecosystem service
valuation.
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Climate Change Perception
Table 14. Percentage of respondents in Front and Back survey versions in each of the Six
Americas categories. The following data is from the 179 respondents who fully completed the
Six Americas questions. The final column shows national data from 1,058 respondents.
Six America
Front Surveys
Back Surveys
Front & Back
National Data1
Category
Alarmed
4 (4.8 %)
7 (7.3%)
11 (6.1%)
169 (16%)

1

Concerned

37 (44.6%)

30 (31.3%)

67 (37.4%)

307 (29%)

Cautious

8 (9.6%)

21 (21.9%)

29 (16.2%)

264 (25%)

Disengaged

8 (9.6%)

13 (13.5%)

21 (11.7%)

95 (9%)

Doubtful

13 (15.7%)

16 (16.7%)

29 (16.2%)

138 (13%)

Dismissive

13 (15.7%)

9 (9.4%)

22 (12.3%)

85 (8%)

TOTAL

83 (46.4%)

96 (53.6%)

179 (100%)

1,058 (100%)

Leiserowitz et al. 2013

Table 14 shows that most of the survey respondents were “Concerned” (37.4%). 59.7% of survey
respondents who received a Front or Back version were found to accept that climate change is
occurring in climate change (i.e. Alarmed, Concerned, or Cautious) and 40.3% of the population
was found to have a negative perception of climate change (i.e. Disengaged, Doubtful,
Dismissive). Figure 3, below, shows the distribution of respondents in each Six America
category by survey version. It appears that the Back distribution most closely mirrors that of the
National data. A chi square test of proportions was performed and the distribution of the Back
surveys was not found to be statistically different than that of the national data (calculated
critical value of 8.85 was less than the critical value corresponding to a 10% significance level
with five degrees of freedom). The Front distribution appears to have a more pronounced spike
of individuals who fall into the Concerned category over any of the other categories. A chi
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square test of proportions was performed and the distribution of the Front surveys was found to
be statistically different than that of the national data (calculated critical value of 33.7 was
greater than the critical value corresponding to a 1% significance level with five degrees of
freedom).

Distribution of Respondents in Each Six America Category
by Survey Version
80
70
60

Frequency

50
40

Front

30

Back

20

Front & Back

10

National/10

0

Figure 3. Distribution of survey respondents in each Six America category by survey version.
National data (green) and has been divided by 10 for comparison of the distribution.
Table 15, below, shows the results of a logistic regression using those that have a “negative
perception” of climate change as the independent variable. The negative perception variable
takes a value of one when the respondent reports as Disengaged, Doubtful, or Dismissive in the
Six Americas questionnaire described earlier.
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Table 15. Logit regression output, estimating the probability that a respondent holds a negative
perception of climate change. The climate change negative perception (dummy) is the dependent
variable. Climate change negative perception is an aggregate of the Disengaged, Doubtful, and
Dismissive categories from Six Americas.
Variable

Coefficient

Standard Error

constant

-12.23443

1.857492

coast_zone1 (most coastal)

2.783553***

0.6823781

coast_zone2

-1.264271**

0.5199145

coast_zone3

-1.702711***

0.5284636

well_edu

5.656778***

1.033417

Accomack

0.9804263**

0.4946029

Back

3.682751***

0.5472356

tax_OP

3.493645***

0.5305322

female

-1.024419**

0.4400121

own (home)

4.447397***

0.9030622

income

-0.0485671

0.0544249

age_sum

-0.0455762**

0.015264

Bayside

1.741826***

0.5019989

white

0.1797359

0.4162197

pro-protection

3.967618***

0.4708608

pro-local benefit

-0.9231418***

0.2839703

pro-human use

-0.6932685***

0.2069608

***Significance at 1%, **Significance at 5%, *Significance at 10%
Number of Obs.: 621
LR chi2(19): 344.23
Pseudo R2: 0.5293
Prob > chi2: 0.0000

The results of the logit regression suggest that respondents who are more likely to have a
negative perception of climate change are well educated and to be motivated to protect the
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environment for because it provides protection. While this result is opposite of expectations,
most of the respondents in this study were well educated (74.3% in Accomack County and
79.7% in Northampton County). The results also suggest that respondents who are more likely to
have a negative perception of climate change are more likely to be opposed to new taxes, to live
on the Bayside of the Eastern Shore, and to have received a Back version of the survey. In
contrast, the results suggest that respondents are more likely to accept that climate change is
occurring if they live in Coast Zone’s 2 and 3 and are motivated to protect the environment
because it provides local benefit and for human use. While opposite of expectations, the results
show that a respondent is more likely to have a negative perception of climate change if they live
in Coastal Zone 1, which is the closest to the coast.

Serial Non-participation
Prior work by Yue (2017) and Chen, Swallow, and Yue (2019) in the same study area revealed
non-participation from survey respondents. In the present study, respondents received three
Single Project questions and three Community Level questions. In the Single Project questions,
respondents chose between three plans: Plan A: Seawall (status quo), Plan B: Living Shoreline,
and Plan C: Managed Retreat. In the Community Level questions, respondents chose between
two plans: Plan A: At Least 70% Seawall and Plan B: At Least 70% Living Shoreline and
managed retreat.

The data show that 74.6% of survey respondents always chose the same plan across the Single
Project DCE questions and 79.2% of respondents always chose the same plan across the
Community Level DCE questions. However, only 21.9% of respondents chose the same plan
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across both the Single Project and the Community Level choice questions (i.e., always chose
Plan A: Seawall or Plan B: Living Shoreline, which were consistent across both types of choice
questions despite the Single Property questions having three alternatives and the Community
Level questions having two alternatives).

Table 16. Number of respondents who always chose the same Plan (A, B, C), and number of
respondents who always chose Plan A (status quo) with and without using the “vet” option.
Always chose
same plan for
Single Project
(249)

Always chose
same plan for
Community
Level (266)

Always chose Plan
A (status quo)
across all
questions
(Single Project
AND Community
Level) (70)

Always chose Plan
A (status quo)
using the “vet”
option across all
choice questions
(Single Project
AND Community
Level)* (47)

Front

64

76

17

11

Back

92

86

28

19

None

93

104

25

17

Total (336)

249 (74.6%)

266 (79.2%)

70 (21.9%)

47 (14.7%)

NOTE: Review the data by column. The table groups the data to show the magnitude of respondents that always
chose the same plan. However, column 5 is a subset of column 4: those that always chose Plan A using the “vet”
option are a subset of those that always chose Plan A (across all Single Project and Community Level choice
questions).
*These 47 respondents were the “non-participants” and were dropped from the respondent population. Note: These
47 respondents are a subset of the 70 respondents in the prior column.

Plan A: Seawall was the status quo option in the Single Project choice questions. 70 respondents
(21.9%) always chose Plan A: Seawall (status quo) across both the Single Project and
Community Level choice questions. However, non-participants were identified as those that
always chose Plan A: Seawall while using the “vet” option (Figure 2). This study found 47
respondents (14.7%) to be non-participants. As these respondents were not making utility
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maximizing choices and instead indicating a protest response, the non-participants were dropped
from the dataset for all model estimations. Future analysis could use the approach of Chen,
Swallow, and Yue (2019), but such effort is beyond the scope of the current study.

Table 17 shows the percentage of respondents that always chose the same plan per survey
version.
Table 17. Number of respondents that always chose the same plan in the DCE per survey
version. Percentages are the number of respondents that chose the same plan divided by the total
number of respondents who completed each version of the survey.
Single Property Questions
Total
Respondents
per Version

Always Chose
Plan A (seawall,
Status Quo)

Always Chose
Plan B
(living shoreline)

Always Chose
Plan C
(managed
retreat)

Chose Different
Plans

Front (97)

18 (18.6%)

36 (37.1%)

10 (10.3%)

33 (34.0%)

Back (114)

30 (26.3%)

46 (40.4%)

15 (13.2%)

23 (20.2%)

None (123)

29 (23.6%)

50 (40.7%)

14 (11.4%)

30 (24.4%)

Total (334)

77 (23.1%)

132 (39.5%)

39 (11.7%)

86 (25.7%)

Community Level Questions
Always Chose
Plan A
(At least 70%
seawall, Status
Quo)

Always Chose
Plan B
(At least 70%
living shoreline
and managed
retreat)

not applicable

Chose Different
Plans

Front (107)

40 (41.7%)

36 (37.5%)

20 (20.8%)

Back (126)

40 (35.7%)

46 (41.1%)

26 (23.2%)

None (138)

50 (39.1%)

54 (42.2%)

24 (18.8%)

Total (336)

130 (38.7)

136 (40.5%)

70 (20.8%)
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Across all three survey versions, 23.1% of respondents always chose Plan A: Seawall (status
quo), 39.5% always chose Plan B: Living Shoreline, and 11.7% always chose Plan C: Managed
Retreat for the Single Property choice questions. Only 25.7% of respondents chose between
different plans for the three Single Project choice questions presented in each survey.

Table 18 shows a breakdown of the relationship between those in each Six America category that
always chose the same plan, both for Single Project and for non-participants.

Table 18. Proportion of respondents classified into the Six Americas categories that always chose
the same plan for the Single Project Choice Question. Proportion of respondents from each Six
America category who always selected Plan A (status quo) across ALL choice questions, with
and without using the “vet” option. Percentages show the number of respondents who always
selected the same plan out of the total number of respondents found in each category.
Single Project Only
Both Single Project AND
Community Level
Six America Always Chose Always
Always
Always
Always
Category
Plan A
Chose Plan
Chose Plan
Chose Plan
Chose Plan
(179)
(seawall,
B (living
C (managed A (Status
A (Status
Status Quo)
shoreline)
retreat)
Quo)
Quo) using
the “vet”
option*
Alarmed
1 (9.1%)
7 (63.6%)
0 (0%)
1 (9.1%)
1 (9.1%)
(11)
Concerned
6 (9.0%)
31 (46.3%)
8 (11.9%)
6 (9.0%)
4 (6.0%)
(67)
Cautious
7 (24.1%)
7 (24.1%)
1 (3.4%)
7 (24.1%)
1 (3.4%)
(29)
Disengaged
2 (9.5%)
9 (42.9%)
1 (4.8%)
2 (9.5%)
1 (4.8%)
(21)
Doubtful
8 (27.6%)
8 (27.6%)
4 (13.8%)
8 (27.6%)
6 (20.7%)
(29)
Dismissive
10 (45.5%)
1 (4.5%)
2 (9.1%)
9 (40.9%)
7 (31.8%)
(22)
Column
34
63
16
33
20
TOTAL
Note: Review the data by column. Each row will not sum to the total presented in the first column; each row is an
independent subset of that total. However, those that always chose Plan A using the “vet” option are a subset of
those that always chose Plan A (across all Single Project and Community Level choice questions).
*These respondents are a subset of the respondents in the prior column.
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The majority of those who always chose Plan B: Living Shoreline (63 total) were in the
Concerned Six America category (31 respondents). Table 18 also shows that most of the
respondents who always chose Plan C: Managed Retreat (16 total) were Concerned (8
respondents). Table 18 shows the majority of respondents who always chose Plan A: Seawall
(status quo) and that most non-participants (always selecting Plan A + vet) were Doubtful and
Dismissive (6 and 7 out of 20 respondents, respectively). Figures 4 and 5, below, depict the
distribution of respondents in each Six America category that always chose the same plan.

Frequency

Distribution of Respondents in Each Six America Category by
Those That Always Chose Same Choice Question Plan (Single
Project Only)
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Always A
Always B
Always C

Figure 4. Distribution of respondents in each Six America category by those that always chose
the same choice question plan in the Single Project question set only.
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Distribution of Respondents in Each Six America Category by
Those That Always Chose Plan A (Status Quo) Across All
Choice Questions

Frequency

10

8
6
4

Always A

2

Always A + Vet

0

Figure 5. Distribution of respondents in each Six America category by those that always chose
Plan A: Seawall (Status Quo) across all choice questions.

Figure 4 shows that respondents that always chose the same choice question plan (either A:
Seawall, B: Living Shoreline, or C: Managed Retreat in the Single Project question set) have
different distributions of climate change beliefs. Figure 5 shows that respondents that always
chose Plan A: Seawall using the “vet” option, the non-participants, are mostly Doubtful and
Dismissive- the two most negative perceptions of climate change.

Table 17 (above), showed that many of the respondents always chose the same plan when
responding to the DCE questions. Out of the three plan options provided, 39.5% of respondents
always chose Plan B: Living Shoreline in the Single Project DCE questions. A logistic regression
was run to further explore factors explaining the high percentage of respondents who always
selected the same plan in the choice questions. The intent of the model, results below (Table 19),
was to better understand what kind of respondent always selects Plan B: Living Shoreline,
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Table 19. Logit regression output. The dependent variable is a dummy variable indicating that
the respondents always chose Plan B: Living Shoreline across all Single Project choice
questions.
Variable

Coefficient

Standard Error

constant

-3.334851

0.7935302

coast_zone2

0.7020378

0.5046128

coast_zone3

-0.0473648

0.4446003

coast_zone4 (most inland)

-1.508305***

0.428415

well_edu

2.574114***

0.4938338

Accomack

1.596236***

0.3155575

Back

1.067468***

0.2896795

tax_OP

0.1871087

0.2941016

female

-1.353044***

0.3163449

own (home)

-1.36139**

0.5368131

income

0.0594634*

0.0322584

age_sum

0.0265583**

0.0099006

Bayside

1.100991***

0.2664522

white

0.2939709

0.30683

segment

-0.8101324***

0.1646815

pro-protection

-0.3194787

0.2224418

pro-local benefit

-0.1356054

0.1358221

pro-human use

-0.1288932

0.1389284

years_es

0.0533809***

0.0110665

*** significant at 1%, ** significant at 5%, * significant at 10%
Number of Obs.: 522
LR chi2(19): 186.86
Pseudo R2: 0.2584
Prob > chi2: 0.0000
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seemingly regardless of the choice question attribute levels7. The dependent variable is a
dummy; 1 if the respondent always chose Plan B: Living Shoreline across the Single Project
questions, 0 if they did not.

The model output shows that respondents are more likely to always select Plan B: Living
Shoreline if they are well educated, live in Accomack County on the Bayside, received the Back
version of the survey, and have higher income. Model output shows that respondents are less
likely to always select Plan B: Living Shoreline if they are female, live in Coast Zone 4 (farthest
inland), and if they are identified as having attitudes of a higher Six America segment (higher
numbers of “segment” indicate increasingly negative perceptions of climate change).

Latent Class Model
A two-class latent class model was estimated, and Table 20 shows the results. The two-class
model gave the minimum value for BIC and AIC, as compared to models with additional classes
(Appendix F), and its ability to achieve convergence8. Data with missing observations were
dropped prior to running the various models. Therefore, all models were compared with the same
set of observations.

7

Several alternate models were attempted. A choice specific dummy for both Plan A: Seawall and Plan B: Living
Shoreline was interacted with a respondent’s characteristics. A logit model was run using a dummy variable to
indicate that the respondent always chose Plan B: Living Shoreline as the dependent variable. However, the model
did not produce any new insight into how to interpret the survey data. A multinomial logit was attempted; however,
it did not produce meaningful insight.
8
Models were also run with the dataset that included the non-participants. It was hypothesized that the nonparticipants may have constituted their own class. However, neither a two nor three-class model could achieve
convergence.
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Table 20. Model output for a two-class latent class model. The class membership model
parameters form the equation to determine the probability that a respondent is in Class One. Pvalues provided in parentheses for the significant variables.
Variable
Class 1 Coefficient
S.E.
Class 2 Coefficient
S.E.
Seawall (alt1)
0.2741821
0.9472263
-14.14877** (0.028)
6.425677
Living Shoreline 3.091059*** (0.000) 0.5759106
-1.813749** (0.041)
0.8862228
(alt2)
1.782102** (0.003)
0.6079438
-6.154613** (0.029)
2.812971
Res  Seawall
1.807791** (0.003)
0.6108208
-0.1362502
1.788369
High_er 
Seawall
Saltmarsh
0.0507182
0.056013
-0.9553018** (0.031) 0.4435616
Seagrass
0.0323946
0.0438209
0.5383115** (0.016)
0.223609
Oyster
0.0686428** (0.022) 0.0299388
-0.4878794** (0.031) 0.2263307
Cost
-0.0170836** (0.050) 0.0087157
0.0039111
0.0118807
Class Membership Model Parameters
Variable
Coefficient
S.E.
Prox_close
0.0676008
1.165124
Well educated
4.804441** (0.014)
1.953513
Accomack
-0.0283935
1.211336
Tax_OP
0.5730126
0.9617334
CC_NEGperc
0.045222
1.372645
Female
-1.743932
1.299865
Own (home)
0.6472365
1.735749
Age_sum
0.0141901
0.0292021
White
-0.8718513
1.053719
Years_ES
0.0016144
0.027653
Pro-protection
0.7958749
0.9516919
Pro-local benefit 1.018898* (0.061)
0.5431647
Pro-human use
0.0761969
0.3606154
Front
0.2718608
0.8816538
High_income
1.151085
1.110767
Low_income
2.151418* (0.093)
1.27945
Constant
-3.902011
3.599501
*** significant at 1%, ** significant at 5%, * significant at 10%

The model estimates 69% of respondents belonging to class one and 31% belonging to Class
Two. Class One is more likely to protect oyster reef and to choose Plan B: Living Shoreline.
While the coefficients on both alternative specific constants (seawall and living shoreline) for
Class Two were significant and negative, the utility function indicates that they would prefer
whichever has the less negative coefficient. Therefore, ceteris paribus, both classes prefer plans
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that include living shorelines. Class Two is less likely to choose a plan that protects saltmarsh
and oysters, but more likely to choose a plan that protect seagrass. In terms of class membership,
respondents in Class One are more likely to be well educated and motivated to protect the
environment if it benefits the local area.

Figure 6, below, depicts the probability that respondents that always chose the same Single
Project choice question plan are in Class One or Class Two.

Figure 6. The probability of being in Class One and Class Two of respondents that always chose
the same Single Project choice question plan. The zero plot indicates the respondents that chose
between different plans and one indicates the respondents that always chose the same plan.

Figure 6 shows that respondents that always chose the same Single Project choice question plan
are more likely to be members of Class One than they are in Class 2. Figure 6 also shows that the
respondents that chose different Single Project choice question plans appear divided between
Class One and Class Two. Figure 7, below, depicts the probability that respondents that always
chose Plan B: Living Shoreline in the Single Project choice questions are in Class One or Class
Two.
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Figure 7. The probability of being in Class One and Class Two of respondents that always chose
Plan B: Living Shoreline in the Single Project choice questions. The zero plot indicates the
respondents that chose between different plans and one indicates the respondents that always
chose Plan B.

Figure 7 shows that respondents that always chose Plan B: Living Shoreline in the Single Project
choice questions are more likely to be members of Class One than they are in Class 2. Figure 7
also shows that the respondents that chose different Single Project choice question plans appear
divided between Class One and Class Two. The distributions depicted in Figure 6 are very
similar to those shown in Figure 7. Comparing the distributions of those that always chose the
Same Plan with those that always chose Plan B: Living Shoreline shows that a majority of those
that always chose the same plan likely chose Plan B. Therefore, Class One is more likely to
include respondents that will choose Plan B: Living Shoreline.

The total WTP for each plan was calculated according to Equation 7:

𝑢(𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑛, $0) + 𝛽𝑐 𝑊𝑇𝑃 = 𝑢(𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠 𝑄𝑢𝑜)
𝑊𝑇𝑃 =

𝑢(𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑛,$0)−𝑢(𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠 𝑄𝑢𝑜)
−𝛽𝑐
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(7)

Four WTP scenarios were assessed. The first two, Table 22, compare the WTP for shoreline
protection for a residential property and undeveloped land, both with a high erosion rate, under
“maximum difference in environmental outcomes” levels for each attribute (saltmarsh, seagrass,
oyster reef). The “maximum difference in environmental outcomes” refers to a scenario where
the environmental impacts of a seawall are the maximum loss attribute levels and the
environmental impacts of a living shoreline are the maximum gain attribute levels (i.e. the
maximum difference between the environmental impacts of each shoreline protection strategy).
The second two, Table 23, compare the WTP for shoreline protection for a residential property
and undeveloped land, both with a high erosion rate, under “minimum difference in
environmental outcomes” levels for each attribute (saltmarsh, seagrass, oyster reef). The
“minimum difference in environmental outcomes” refers to a scenario where the environmental
impacts of a seawall are the minimum loss attribute levels and the environmental impacts of a
living shoreline are the maximum loss attribute levels (i.e. the minimum difference between the
environmental impacts of each shoreline protection strategy). Table 21, below, details the
attribute levels used to calculate each scenario.
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Table 21. Attribute levels for the maximum environmental loss and minimum environmental loss
scenarios. Survey number is the amount of each environmental asset gained (positive value) or
lost (negative value) relative to the baseline as presented in the survey, “model number” shows
the corresponding number used in the latent class model estimation. WTP calculations use the
“model number” for each environmental asset.
Maximum Difference in Environmental Outcomes
Plan A: Seawall
Plan B: Living Shoreline
2
1
Survey Number Model Number
Survey Number2 Model Number1
(square feet)
(square feet)
Saltmarsh
-150,000
-15
45,000
4.5
Seagrass
-20,000
-20
8,000
8
Oyster Reef
-1,800
-18
900
9
Minimum Difference in Environmental Outcomes
Plan A: Seawall
Plan B: Living Shoreline
2
1
Survey Number Model Number
Survey Number2 Model Number1
(square feet)
(square feet)
Saltmarsh
-75,000
-7.5
-30,000
-3
Seagrass
-8,000
-8
-4,000
-4
Oyster Reef
-300
-3
-600
-6
1

Model number for saltmarsh represents tens of thousands of square feet, for seagrass represents thousands of square
feet, and for oyster represents hundreds of square feet.
2
Positive numbers represent an increase from the baseline for each ecosystem asset and negative numbers represent
a decrease. The baseline for saltmarsh was 300,000 square feet, for seagrass was 40,000 square feet, and for oyster
was 3,000 square feet.

The attribute level values for each scenario were combined with the coefficients generated by the
latent class model described in Table 20 in Equation (6) (listed again below) to calculate the
utility of each plan per class. Equation (8) demonstrates an example calculation. This example is
for a respondent in Class One choosing Plan A: Seawall, for residential property with a high
erosion rate. This plan indicates that saltmarsh will decrease by 150,000 square feet (model
number = -15), seagrass will decrease by 20,000 square feet (model number = -20), and oyster
will decrease by 1,800 square feet (model number = -18). The calculation is done as follows:
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𝑉𝑖𝑚𝑔 = 𝛽𝑎𝑙𝑡1 (𝑎𝑙𝑡1) + 𝛽𝑎𝑙𝑡2 (𝑎𝑙𝑡2)
+ 𝛽𝑟𝑒𝑠 (𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙  𝑎𝑙𝑡1) + 𝛽𝑒𝑟 (ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ 𝑒𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒  𝑎𝑙𝑡1)
+𝛽𝑠𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑠ℎ (𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑠ℎ) + 𝛽𝑠𝐺𝑟𝑎𝑠𝑠 (𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑠𝑠) + 𝛽𝑜𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟 (𝑜𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟)
+ 𝛽𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 (𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡)

(6 repeated)

Eq. (6) with attribute levels from Table 21 for the scenario described above:
1.2198397 = 0.2741821(1) + 3.091059(0)
+ 1.782102(1  1) + 1.807791(1  1)
+0.0507182(−15) + 0.0323946(−20) + 0.0686428(−18)
+ (-0.0170836)($0)

(8)

The calculation demonstrated in Eq. (8) was performed for each scenario (per class and per plan)
in Tables 22 and 23, below. The total utility per plan, per class was then combined into Eq. (7) to
calculate a respondents willingness to pay to choose Plan B: Seawall instead of Plan A: Seawall
(status quo).
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Table 22. WTP Estimates for residential and undeveloped property with a high erosion rate when
there is the MAXIMUM difference in environmental outcomes between choosing a seawall and
a living shoreline. Numbers under each column represent the product of multiplying the variable
coefficient by the attribute level for each class and plan. These calculations follow Eq. (6) and
the attribute levels described in Table 20. These numbers are then summed and used to calculate
WTP following Eq. (7).
Residential, Maximum Difference in Environmental Outcomes
Class 1
Class 2
Attribute
Plan A: Seawall Plan B: Living Plan A: Seawall Plan B: Living
(status quo)
Shoreline
(status quo)
Shoreline
Seawall (alt1)
0.2741821
0
-14.14877
0
Liv. Shore (alt2) 0
3.091059
0
-1.813749
Res x Seawall
1.782102
0
-6.154613
0
High_er x
Seawall
1.807791
0
-0.1362502
0
Saltmarsh
-0.760773
0.2282319
14.329527
-4.2988581
Seagrass
-0.647892
0.2591568
-10.76623
4.306492
Oyster
-1.2355704
0.6177852
8.7818292
-4.3909146
Total Utility
1.2198397
4.1962329
-8.094507
-6.1970297
Cost
-0.0170836
0.0039111
WTP
$174.23
--*
Undeveloped, Maximum Difference in Environmental Outcomes
Class 1
Class 2
Attribute
Plan A: Seawall Plan B: Living Plan A: Seawall Plan B: Living
(status quo)
Shoreline
(status quo)
Shoreline
Seawall (alt1)
0.2741821
0
-14.14877
0
Liv. Shore (alt2) 0
3.091059
0
-1.813749
Res x Seawall
0
0
0
0
High_er x
Seawall
1.807791
0
-0.1362502
0
Saltmarsh
-0.760773
0.2282319
14.329527
-4.2988581
Seagrass
-0.647892
0.2591568
-10.76623
4.306492
Oyster
-1.2355704
0.6177852
8.7818292
-4.3909146
Total Utility
-0.5622623
4.1962329
-1.939894
-6.1970297
Cost
-0.0170836
0.0039111
WTP
$278.54
--*
*WTP was not calculated for Class Two because the cost coefficient was not statistically significant or positive. The
total utility indicates preferences for Class Two.

Under maximum difference in environmental outcome conditions, Class One would be willing to
pay for a plan that includes a living shoreline to protect both a residential and undeveloped
property ($174.23 and $278.54 respectively). The response to the cost coefficient does not
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provide a valid basis to estimate willingness to pay for Class Two (i.e. the cost coefficient was
positive and not significant). Class Two has greater (less negative; -6.2 living shoreline vs -8.1
seawall) total utility when a coastal protection plan includes a living shoreline to protect a
residential property but greater (less negative; -1.9 seawall vs -6.2 living shoreline) total utility
when a coastal protection plan includes a seawall to protect an undeveloped property. In all
maximum difference scenarios, Class One is willing to pay for a plan that includes a living
shoreline, where Class Two (in terms of total utility) depends on the characteristics of the plan.

Under the minimum difference in environmental outcome conditions (Table 23, below), Class
One is willing to pay for a plan that includes a living shoreline to protect an undeveloped
property but would need to be paid to select a plan with a living shoreline to protect a residential
property. Class One is willing to pay for a plan that includes a living shoreline under three of the
four scenarios tested, but they have a greater willingness to pay when there is a greater difference
in environmental outcomes between a plan with a seawall and a plan with a living shoreline
($174.23 and $278.54 under maximum difference, $-36.36 and $67.96 under minimum
difference).
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Table 23. WTP Estimates for residential and undeveloped property with a high erosion rate when
there is the MINIMUM difference in environmental outcomes between choosing a seawall and a
living shoreline. Numbers under each column represent the product of multiplying the variable
coefficient by the attribute level for each class and plan. These calculations follow Eq. (6) and
the attribute levels described in Table 20. These numbers are then summed and used to calculate
WTP following Eq. (7).
Residential, Minimum Difference in Environmental Outcomes
Class 1
Class 2
Attribute
Plan A: Seawall
Plan B: Living
Plan A:
Plan B: Living
(status quo)
Shoreline
Seawall
Shoreline
(status quo)
Seawall (alt1)
0.2741821
0
-14.14877
0
Liv. Shore (alt2) 0
3.091059
0
-1.813749
Res x Seawall
1.782102
0
-6.154613
0
High_er x
Seawall
1.807791
0
-0.1362502
0
Saltmarsh
-0.3803865
-0.1521546
7.1647635
2.8659054
Seagrass
-0.2591568
-0.1295784
-4.306492
-2.153246
Oyster
-0.2059284
-0.4118568
1.4636382
2.9272764
Total Utility
3.0186034
2.3974692
-16.117724
1.8261868
Cost
-0.0170836
0.0039111
WTP
$-36.36
--*
Undeveloped, Minimum Difference in Environmental Outcomes
Class 1
Class 2
Attribute
Plan A: Seawall
Plan B: Living
Plan A:
Plan B: Living
(status quo)
Shoreline
Seawall
Shoreline
(status quo)
Seawall (alt1)
0.2741821
0
-14.14877
0
Liv. Shore (alt2) 0
3.091059
0
-1.813749
Res x Seawall
0
0
0
0
High_er x
Seawall
1.807791
0
-0.1362502
0
Saltmarsh
-0.3803865
-0.1521546
7.1647635
2.8659054
Seagrass
-0.2591568
-0.1295784
-4.306492
-2.153246
Oyster
-0.2059284
-0.4118568
1.4636382
2.9272764
Total Utility
1.2365014
2.3974692
-9.9631105
1.8261868
Cost
-0.0170836
0.0039111
WTP
$67.96
--*
*WTP was not calculated for Class Two because the cost coefficient was not statistically significant or positive. The
total utility indicates preferences for Class Two.
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As mentioned previously, the response to the cost coefficient does not provide a valid basis to
estimate willingness to pay for Class Two. Under the minimum difference in environmental
outcome conditions, Class Two has greater total utility (1.8 living shoreline vs -16.1 seawall)
when a coastal protection plan includes a living shoreline to protect a residential property and
greater (1.8 living shoreline vs -9.9 living seawall) total utility when a coastal protection plan
includes a seawall to protect an undeveloped property.

Given the WTP or total utility for each class under the four scenarios, results suggest that
members of both classes most often prefer coastal protection plans that include living shorelines.

DISCUSSION:
Response rate
This survey had a much lower response rate than the survey by Yue (2017) despite sampling the
same two counties; 21.7% collectively for this study (calculated from delivered surveys only), as
compared to 32% in Northampton County and 34% in Accomack County for Yue (2017). One
notable difference in the two recipient pools could account for the lower return; the study by Yue
(2017) specifically targeted members of local environmental groups and this survey used a
purely random selection process that distributed 1000 surveys to Northampton and 1000 to
Accomack county. Yue (2017) had a useful response rate of 55% for the outdoors community
group, 33% for the second community group, and a 25% response rate for the voter registration
list. Yue’s 25% response rate from the voter registration list is comparable to the 21.7% response
rate found in this study. Therefore, as Yue’s study partially targeted Eastern Shore residents with
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a known interest in the environment in addition to the use of the voter registration list, this could
have contributed to the higher response rate. However, this cannot be said definitively.

This study classified 47 respondents to be non-participants- those that always selected Plan A:
Seawall (status quo) across all choice questions. Yue (2017) identified 146 of the 578 completed
surveys as non-participants. Yue (2017) identified the 146 non-participants as those that chose
the same plan (Plan A, Plan B, No Action) seven or eight times across each of his eight choice
questions per survey. However, in Yue’s study, the type of Plan (seawall, living shoreline) was
not consistent across Plan A and Plan B like it was in this study. Therefore, use of the “vet”
option made identification of non-participants easier than that of the prior study and a lower
number of non-participants were removed from the dataset.

Government Attitudes
As reported in the Results section, 39.0% of respondents directly reported being opposed to new
government programs and 27.5% reported being opposed to new taxes. Data show that 50.0% of
respondents always used the “vet” option when selecting a plan in the choice questions and
27.0% never used a “vet” option.

The variable tax_OP was not significant in the latent class model. In the negative perception to
climate change logit regression, results showed that respondents were more likely to have a
negative perception of climate change if they also opposed new taxes. Additionally, those
identified as non-participants (always chose Plan A (status quo) + vet) were mostly in the
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Doubtful and Dismissive Six America categories. Therefore, the data suggest a relationship
between tax opposition and having a negative perception of climate change.

The data suggest that including consideration of each respondents’ attitudes towards government
and taxes may have reduced non-participation by allowing those who would have otherwise
provided “protest responses” to use the “vet” option instead. This allowed respondents to state
their utility maximizing preferences, while still expressing their opposition to new taxes and
government programs. This method also allowed for a straightforward way to identify nonparticipant respondents in a dataset where the majority of respondents always chose the same
plan (74.6% always chose the same plan in the Single Project choice questions and 79.2%
always chose the same plan in the Community Level choice questions).

In summary, while government attitude variables were not significant in the latent class model
class membership equation, they did provide useful insight into identifying non-participation.

Proximity to the Coast
None of the proximity variables were significant in the latent class model class membership
equation. However, these variables did provide insight into the tendency for respondents to
always choose the same stated preference choice question plan. In the logit regression with
“Always chose Plan B: Living Shoreline” as the independent variable, those in Coast Zone 4
were less likely to always choose Plan B: Living Shoreline. Coast Zone 4 is comprised of
respondents who live the farthest inland, which suggests that those who live farthest from the
coast are least willing to pay to have a property owner pursue a living shoreline instead of a
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seawall to protect their property. This finding is consistent with other studies that find that WTP
decreases as the distance to the location of the ecosystem service being valued increases
(Brouwer, Martin-Ortega, and Berbel 2010; Sutherland and Walsh 1985; Bateman et al. 2006).

In the logit regression with a dummy for respondents with a negative perception of climate
change as the dependent variable, the Coast Zone 2 and Coast Zone 3 variables were significant
and positive, where the Coast Zone 1 (most coastal) variable was negative. These results indicate
that a respondent is more likely to have a negative perception of climate change if they live in
Coast Zone 2 and 3 but less likely to have a negative perception of climate change if they line in
Coast Zone 1. The Accomack County variable was also significant in this regression. Accomack
County is larger than Northampton and Northampton County includes the narrower “tip” of the
Eastern Shore. One can speculate that more people would live inland in Accomack County and
those who live inland may not be as sensitive to the signs of climate change, however, the
significance of the Coast Zone 1 variable in the logit model contradicts this speculation.

There are many ways in which the proximity variables could be better designed. The variables
were created by visually comparing a storm surge inundation map with a zip code map of the
Eastern Shore. It is possible that the spatial factors that define one’s relationship to the coast
were not captured in the four coastal zones created in this study. For one, a better understanding
of the topology of the Eastern Shore could better define the proximity variables. Using a
program, such as GIS, to estimate the distance of each zip code to the coast may lead to a more
accurate categorization of the respondents. In summary, the method used to create the coastal
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proximity variables may not have been rigorous enough to meaningfully provide proximity
information when estimating the latent class model.

Climate Change Perception
There is evidence that the three climate change treatments (Front, Back, and None) may have
resulted in a response bias. The Front survey version had the lowest response rate and the None
survey version had the highest, which suggests that encountering the Six America’s question set
explicitly revealed that the survey was about climate change and may have influenced a
respondent’s willingness to complete and return the survey. In the climate change perception
logit regression (Table 15), respondents that received a Back survey version (statistically
significant) were more likely to have a negative perception of climate change. This suggests that
those who received a Front survey version may have self-selected into not returning a completed
survey if they encountered the Six America questions early in the survey. Additional evidence of
a response bias is found in the different distributions of climate change attitudes of the
respondents who received different versions of the survey (Figure 3).

The climate change perception variables were not found to be significant in the latent class
model or when estimating WTP, but they did provide information that was used to better
understand respondent characteristics and choice question response patterns. These variables
were especially useful in interpreting the tendency for respondents to choose the same stated
preference choice question plan. Most of the respondents who always chose Plan B: Living
Shoreline were in the Concerned Six America category (31 respondents total). Most of those
who always chose Plan A: Seawall (status quo) and those who always chose Plan A plus the
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“vet” option were in the Doubtful and Dismissive category (Table 18: 8 and 10 out of 33, 6 and 7
out of 20, respectively). This suggests that an acceptance of climate change may be related to a
preference for coastal protection strategies that include a living shoreline, whereas a negative
perception of climate change is related to a preference for coastal protection strategies that
include a seawall.

In the logit regression with those who always chose Plan B: Living Shoreline as the independent
variable, as perception of climate change becomes more negative (i.e. “segment” increases),
respondents were less likely to select all Plan B. This means that as climate change perception
gets more negative, a respondent is less likely to pick all Plan B: Living Shoreline. In the climate
change perception logit regression, those that opposed new taxes were more likely to have a
negative perception of climate change and those who accept that climate change is occurring
were more likely to always choose Plan B: Living Shoreline.

In summary, the use of the Six Americas questionnaire may have led to a response bias between
the three survey treatments. While the climate change perception variables were not significant
in the latent class model, they did provide insight into how to interpret choice question response
patterns.

Latent Class Model Discussion
A two-class model was estimated. The model shows that well-educated, low income respondents
who are motivated to protect the environment if it provides local benefit are more likely to be in
Class One (69%). Class One respondents are more likely to choose Plan B: Living Shoreline.
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However, none of the proximity, government attitude, or climate change perception variables
were significant.

Table 24. WTP Estimates for the environmental scenarios described in the Results section.
Scenario:
Class One
Class Two*
Max. Difference in
Residential
$174.23
-Enviro. Outcomes
Undeveloped
$278.54
-Min. Difference in
Residential
$-36.36
-Enviro. Outcomes
Undeveloped
$67.96
-*WTP was not calculated for Class Two because the cost coefficient was not statistically significant and positive.

It appears that Class One respondents have a higher WTP to protect undeveloped property with a
living shoreline under both minimum and maximum differences in environmental outcome
scenarios. Under the minimum difference in environmental outcome scenario, members of Class
One would need to be paid to protect a residential property with a living shoreline plan but
would be willing to pay if the property in question were undeveloped. This preference for
protecting undeveloped land with a living shoreline may be because there is less risk to built
assets (from coastal threats) on undeveloped land than on a residential property. The survey
stated that with a seawall there was 65-85% protection (no damage 7-9 years out of 10), where
with a living shoreline there was 35-55% estimated property protection (no damage 4-6 years out
of 10)9.

9

These levels were chosen to reflect the reality that living shorelines can be designed in any number of ways and
that they may not be suitable for all areas. Seawalls will most reliably result in property protection but living
shorelines will provide more or less protection depending on their design and the dynamics of where they were
deployed. O’Donnell (2017) provides a comprehensive overview of living shoreline research. Borsje et al. (2011)
suggest that ecological engineering options may be less effective in the short term, but more effective at protecting
against storms in the long term as they have the ability to grow and adapt.
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Members of Class One would be willing to pay more to choose a plan with a living shoreline
under the maximum difference scenario than under the minimum difference scenarios. With the
maximum difference in environmental outcomes scenario, the living shoreline results in gains (as
opposed to losses) for all three environmental assets- the benefit to environmental assets is most
apparent. With the minimum difference in environmental outcomes scenario, both the living
shoreline and seawall plans result in losses for all three assets. The benefit to choosing a living
shoreline plan is much less apparent. Therefore, respondents may be willing to pay to choose a
plan with a living shoreline when it comes with guaranteed environmental asset gains and is
most apparently different than the outcomes of choosing a plan with a seawall.

Boxall, Adamowicz, and Moon (2009) define serial non-participation as when respondents
repeatedly select the status quo option instead of making utility maximizing choices. In their
study, they found that complexity in choice experiments led to a greater selection of the status
quo option because it was the easy option to choose when confronting decision fatigue. While
many respondents in the present study repeatedly selected the same choice question plan, most
chose Plan B: Living Shoreline over the status quo option, Plan A: Seawall. As they did not
always select the status quo, this suggests that they were making true choices. In each choice
question, Plan A was always the seawall scenario (status quo), Plan B was always the living
shoreline intervention, and Plan C was always the managed retreat intervention. As many
respondents always chose the same plan, this suggests that they were making decisions based on
the kind of plan (i.e. seawall, living shoreline, managed retreat) and not based on cost or attribute
levels. While this could be a sign of serial non-participation, in this case, results suggest it can be
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attributed to the choice questions design (i.e., utility maximizing decisions were based on at least
the gross attributes of a plan with a living shoreline or seawall).

Relevance to Coastal Management
The respondents from the Eastern Shore of Virginia support non-seawall coastal protection
options. Most respondents favored living shorelines, despite having a cost associated with it in
the choice questions. Respondents prefer coastal protection strategies that include a living
shoreline to protect undeveloped property. The 69% of respondents in Class One were willing to
pay more for coastal protection plans that include living shorelines when the environmental
benefit to choosing a living shoreline was more apparent (i.e. the maximum difference in
environmental outcome scenario).

Respondents to this survey were older and more highly educated than would be representative of
the population. This could be a reflection of the design of the choice questions and overall length
of the survey (14 pages). Therefore, coastal managers or other decision makers should carefully
consider survey design and complexity when collecting data about preferences for coastal
protection options.

CONCLUSIONS:
This study sought to explore three research questions:
1. Do attitudes towards the government influence one's willingness to pay (WTP) to support
creating incentives for coastal landowners to change their plans and to seek alternative
coastal protection strategies?
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2. Does proximity of one’s residence to the coast impact their WTP to support creating
incentives for coastal landowners to change their plans and to seek alternative coastal
protection strategies?
3. Does a person’s perception of climate change, particularly sea level rise, impact their
WTP to support creating incentives for coastal landowners to change their plans and to
seek alternative coastal protection strategies?

The short answer to all three of these questions is: no (at least not as found in this study). The
results of the latent class model did not find that the perception variables impacted a respondents
WTP to support creating incentives for coastal land owners to change their plans and to seek
alternative coastal protection strategies. Many respondents always chose the same stated
preference choice question plan (either Plan A: Seawall, Plan B: Living Shoreline, or Plan C:
Managed Retreat), with most always choosing Plan B: Living Shoreline. The perception
variables were able to provide insight into this response pattern.

FUTURE RESEARCH:
This study did not explore the data collected from the Community Level choice questions
presented in the survey. The purpose of the Community Level questions was to determine if and
how WTP for shoreline protection options on a single property differed from WTP for shoreline
protection options on multiple (a community) of properties. The research focus would investigate
how WTP for shoreline protection alternatives for a single property can scale to a community of
properties. This research angle fell outside the scope of this master’s thesis, but there is
opportunity to further explore the abundance of data collected in the survey in an independent
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study. Another avenue for future research would be to further analyze the issue of nonparticipation by employing a hurdle approach similar to that of Burton and Rigby (2009) and
Chen, Swallow, and Yue (2019).
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APPENDICES:
APPENDIX A: Survey and Choice Question Design
The single project choice questions were designed as follows:
Table A1. Ngene factorial design for the Single Property choice questions.
PLAN A: Seawall
PLAN B: Living Shoreline
Version
Salt
Seagrass Oyster
Salt
Seagrass Oyster
Cost
Number Marsh
Beds
Reef
Marsh
Beds
Reefs
$
Percent Change
1
-0.25
-0.2
-0.1
-0.1
-0.1
-0.2
15
2
-0.5
-0.25
-0.3
0.15
0.15
0.1
90
3
-0.5
-0.2
-0.6
0.15
-0.1
0.3
50
4
-0.35
-0.2
-0.1
0.05
-0.1
-0.2
50
5
-0.25
-0.5
-0.6
-0.1
0.2
0.3
50
6
-0.25
-0.5
-0.1
-0.1
0.2
-0.2
15
7
-0.35
-0.25
-0.3
0.05
0.2
0.1
90
8
-0.35
-0.25
-0.3
0.05
0.15
0.1
90
9
-0.5
-0.5
-0.1
0.15
0.2
-0.2
15
10
-0.35
-0.25
-0.3
0.05
0.15
0.1
90
11
-0.25
-0.2
-0.6
-0.1
-0.1
0.3
15
12
-0.5
-0.5
-0.6
0.15
0.15
0.3
50

PLAN C
Retreat
Cost
$
90
15
90
50
90
50
15
50
50
15
90
15

A base square feet of salt marsh, seagrass bed, and oyster reef was calculated and used to
translate each of the fractional changes into changes in square feet. The percent change and
equivalent square foot change was given in each choice question.

A new technique in choice question design was employed. Typically, the two to three plans
presented in each choice questions use attributes with levels from a common pool; meaning
regardless of the plan, attribute one has three possible levels, attribute two may have two
possible levels and attribute three may have four possible levels. The concern with using this
tactic is that since Plan A is always hard defense, Plan B is always soft defense, and Plan C is
always retreat each has a different magnitude of environmental impact associated with it. For
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example, it seems highly unlikely that using soft defense will result in a significantly larger loss
of salt marsh, seagrass, and oyster reefs than a seawall would in the same area. To avoid these
scenarios, all Plan A: Seawall attribute levels were designed to result in 40% more loss than the
attribute levels for Plan B: Living Shoreline. Using different attribute levels for each plan
portrays a more realistic division of environmental damages and benefits between Plan A and
Plan B. The same process was used to create the Community Level Choice Questions except the
all Plan A attribute levels result in 55% more ecosystem asset loss than the Plan B levels (Table
A2).

Table A2. Ngene factorial design for the Community Level choice questions.
PLAN A*
PLAN B
Version
Salt
Seagrass Oyster
Salt
Seagrass Oyster
Number Marsh
Beds
Reefs Marsh
Beds
Reefs
Percent Change
1
-0.40
-0.40
-0.35
0.15
0.15
-0.15
2
-0.30
-0.20
-0.35
-0.10
-0.15
-0.15
3
-0.65
-0.70
-0.70
0.15
0.35
0.20
4
-0.30
-0.70
-0.05
-0.10
0.35
0.50
5
-0.30
-0.20
-0.70
-0.10
-0.15
0.50
6
-0.65
-0.70
-0.70
0.25
0.35
-0.15
7
-0.40
-0.40
-0.05
0.15
0.15
0.20
8
-0.40
-0.40
-0.35
0.15
0.15
0.20
9
-0.65
-0.70
-0.70
0.25
0.35
0.50
10
-0.30
-0.20
-0.05
-0.10
-0.15
-0.15
11
-0.65
-0.20
-0.05
0.25
-0.15
0.50
12
-0.40
-0.40
-0.35
0.25
0.15
0.20

Cost
$
500
375
375
175
175
175
500
500
375
375
175
500

The design also separated the top of the choice question from the bottom in the factorial design.
For the Single Property choice questions, the type of property (residential or undeveloped) and
erosion rate (i.e. the top of the choice question) were designed independent of the environmental
attributes and plan costs (i.e. the bottom of the choice question). The separated design was
chosen because the property type and erosion rate were held constant between the three plans in
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each choice question, but the bottom attributes varied between the three plans. The resulting
Single Project design is as follows:

Table A3. Top and bottom design for Single Property choice questions; resulting total
design.
Bottom Version
Property Type
Erosion Rate
Top Version
Number
Number
1
Undeveloped
3
1
2
Residential
3
2
3
Undeveloped
20
3
4
Residential
20
4
5
Undeveloped
3
1
6
Residential
3
2
7
Undeveloped
20
3
8
Residential
20
4
9
Undeveloped
3
1
10
Residential
3
2
11
Undeveloped
20
3
12
Residential
20
4

The Community Level choice questions were designed as follows:
Table A4: Top and bottom design for Community Level choice questions; resulting total
design.
Bottom Version
Number
Number
% Low Income
Top Version
Number
Undeveloped
Residential
of Residential
Number
Properties
Properties
Properties
1
20
10
30
1
2
40
10
70
2
3
20
20
70
3
4
40
20
30
4
5
20
10
30
1
6
40
10
70
2
7
20
20
70
3
8
40
20
30
4
9
20
10
30
1
10
40
10
70
2
11
20
20
70
3
12
40
20
30
4
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The twelve bottom versions and four top versions of the Single Property and Community Level
choice questions resulted in sixteen different choice questions for both choice question designs.

Table A5. Sixteen choice question versions (identical for Single Project and Community
Level).
Version
Choice Question 1 Choice Question 2 Choice Question 3
Number
Version 1
Top 1 + Bot. 1
Top 1 + Bot. 5
Top 1 + Bot. 9
Version 2
Top 2 + Bot. 1
Top 2 + Bot. 5
Top 2 + Bot. 9
Version 3
Top 3 + Bot. 1
Top 3 + Bot. 5
Top 3 + Bot. 9
Version 4
Top 4 + Bot. 1
Top 4 + Bot. 5
Top 4 + Bot. 9
Version 5
Top 1 + Bot. 2
Top 1 + Bot. 6
Top 1 + Bot. 10
Version 6
Top 2 + Bot. 2
Top 2 + Bot. 6
Top 2 + Bot. 10
Version 7
Top 3 + Bot. 2
Top 3 + Bot. 6
Top 3 + Bot. 10
Version 8
Top 4 + Bot. 2
Top 4 + Bot. 6
Top 4 + Bot. 10
Version 9
Top 1 + Bot. 3
Top 1 + Bot. 7
Top 1 + Bot. 11
Version 10
Top 2 + Bot. 3
Top 2 + Bot. 7
Top 2 + Bot. 11
Version 11
Top 3 + Bot. 3
Top 3 + Bot. 7
Top 3 + Bot. 11
Version 12
Top 4 + Bot. 3
Top 4 + Bot. 7
Top 4 + Bot. 11
Version 13
Top 1 + Bot. 4
Top 1 + Bot. 8
Top 1 + Bot. 12
Version 14
Top 2 + Bot. 4
Top 2 + Bot. 8
Top 2 + Bot. 12
Version 15
Top 3 + Bot. 4
Top 3 + Bot. 8
Top 3 + Bot. 12
Version 16
Top 4 + Bot. 4
Top 4 + Bot. 8
Top 4 + Bot. 12
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APPENDIX B: Attribute Level Determination
When designing a survey, most validity assessments (e.g. hypothetical bias, convergent and
criterion validity) can be measured. However, content validity is subjective. In that light, this
survey was designed to ensure the choice question attributes and levels reflected reality. To
begin, the Chesapeake Bay Program lists the following information about the Bay on their
website:
Table B1. Information about the Chesapeake Bay used to determine stated preference
choice question attribute levels.
Chesapeake Bay Fact
Value
Miles of Shoreline1
11,684 miles
Surface Area1
4,480 miles2
1
Total bay grass (seagrass)
80,000 acres
1
Total wetlands (salt marsh)
284,000 acres
2
Hardened Shoreline
1,700 miles
1

Chesapeake Bay Program. 2019. Facts & Figures. https://www.chesapeakebay.net/discover/facts. Accessed June 5,
2019.
2
Krikstan, C. 2018. By the Numbers: 1,700. Chesapeake Bay Program.
https://www.chesapeakebay.net/news/blog/by_the_numbers_1700. Accessed June 5, 2019.

The attribute levels were calculated based on reported quantities of salt marsh, seagrass beds, and
oyster reefs in Chesapeake Bay and the Eastern Shore of Virginia. Specific numbers were not
always available, so attribute levels were estimated with respect to reported values. For example,
there are 5,200 miles of shoreline in Virginia, 11,684 miles in the Chesapeake Bay and 77 miles
of shoreline on the Eastern Shore. This means that in terms of miles of shoreline, the Eastern
Shore is 1.5% of Virginia and 0.66% of Chesapeake Bay. When values of the environmental
attributes are reported per shoreline of either Virginia or Chesapeake Bay, the conversion factors
were used to estimate the amount of each attribute on the Eastern Shore.

The amount of each attribute gained or lost per year due to each coastal management option was
estimated based on reported values. The 2006 Living Shoreline Summit (Erdle, Davis, and
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Sellner 2008) reports that 2,376,570 square feet of salt marsh were created, and 200,309 square
feet were protected in 20 years from the use of living shorelines. By converting the values to the
amount of saltmarsh either created or protected per year per foot of coastline it was estimated
that 1.01 square feet per year of saltmarsh was created per foot of coastline and 0.09 square feet
of salt marsh was protected per foot of coastline.

APPENDIX C: Five-Part Mailing Sequence
The five-part mailing sequence followed an adapted and abbreviated method known as the
“Dillman Process” (Dillman et al. 2009). Table C1, below, describes the timing and purpose of
each of the five parts of the mailing process.

Table C1. Description and purpose of each of the five-parts of the mailing process.
Mail
Description of Mailing
Date Mailed
Time After
Order
Prior Mailing
1
Introductory letter. Describes the purpose of the May 1, 2015
not applicable
study and that the respondent should expect a
survey in a few days
2
Full survey and cover letter. The cover letter
May 4, 2015
3 days
shares the same information provided in the
introductory letter
3
Reminder postcard. A postcard sent to any
May 11, 2015
1 week
respondent who had not returned a completed
survey to remind them to do so. Only sent to nonrespondents
4
Full survey and cover letter. A second copy of
May 14, 2015
3 days
the survey and cover letter send to any respondent
who had not returned a completed survey. Only
sent to non-respondents
5
Final reminder postcard. A postcard sent to any May 21, 2015
1 week
respondent who had not returned a completed
survey to remind them to do so. Only sent to nonrespondents
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APPENDIX D: Example Survey
Version 1F- Version 1 of the survey with the Six America’s Questions presented in the Front
(section 4).

If at least 45% of the surveys are
returned completed by June 17th
we will put two additional $100
gift cards (for a total of five) into
the drawing!

Coastal Property Protection Strategies!

Eastern Shore of Virginia
Environm
ental Survey

Reminder:
Upon returning this completed
survey your name will be entered
into a drawing to
win one of three $100 prepaid
VISA gift cards.

A V I RGI NI A C OAST R ESERVE
L ONG-T ERM ECOLOGI CAL R ESEARCH SI T E ST UDY
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Background Information:
This survey will ask you about three coastal management strategies.

1. Hardened coastal protection: Seawall
According to many scientific models, conventional coastline
protection – rock or concrete structures built along the coast, like
seawalls, that block waves and redirect water currents – offer the
advantage of protecting property, though imperfectly, while
creating the disadvantage of redirecting ocean forces to erode
coastal habitat and it diminishes nature’s ability to protect
property by fighting against destructive waves and salt spray.

Soft defenses include beaches,
dunes, salt marsh and other
natural areas that have the ability
to absorb and slow floodwaters.
Increasing soft defenses enables
preservation and restoration of
natural areas. It can also impose
restrictions on coastal
development.

This photo is used with the permission of
Environmental Concern Inc. / www.wetland.org

2. Alternative coastal protection: Living Shoreline

coastal
armoring such
as seawalls
and bulkheads
to hold back
the sea

Each strategy comes with its own set of advantages and disadvantages for landowners, homeowners, and farmers.
Please keep the following information in mind as you answer the next questions.

Kristin Raub (2014)

living shorelines:
a strategic combination of
salt marsh, seagrass
beds, oyster reefs,
and/or rock walls
placed along the coast

“Compensate
people to give
up their land”
This strategy causes no unnatural environmental degradation. However,
property loss, conflicts arising from migrating inland, and costs (short term vs.
long term) are a few things that need to be taken into consideration.

Coastal retreat creates space for natural
environmental processes to occur. As the shore
erodes, buildings and other infrastructure are either
demolished by nature or relocated inland in a
planned and controlled manner.

3. Managed Retreat: Remove buildings from coastal land

Astrid Riecken (2010) / The Washington Post

“Hardened” and “alternative (living shoreline)” coastline protection will
not be permanent and will require maintenance costs every 20-50 years.
1"
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Section 4:

For each question below,
circle the one answer that best represents your views:

11. How much had you thought about
global warming before today?
b) Some
c) A little
d) Not at all

12. How much do you agree or disagree with this statement:
"I could easily change my mind about global warming.”
a) Strongly agree
b) Somewhat agree
c) Somewhat disagree
d) Strongly disagree

a) A lot

10. Do you think global warming should be a low, medium,
high, or very high priority for the President and Congress?
a) Low
b) Medium
c) High
d) Very High

a) Much less
d) More

9. Do you think citizens themselves should be doing more or
less to address global warming?
b) Less
c) Currently doing the right amount
f) Much more

Recently you may have noticed that global warming has been getting some attention in the news. Global warming
refers to the idea that the world’s average temperature has been increasing over the past 150 years, may be increasing
more in the future, and that the world’s climate may change as a result.
1. What do you think?
Do you think that global warming is happening?
Yes…
N o…
a) ..and I’m extremely sure
e) …and I’m extremely sure
b) ..and I’m very sure
f) ..and I’m very sure
c) ..and I’m somewhat sure
g) ..and I’m somewhat sure
d) ..but I’m not at all sure
h) ..but I’m not at all sure
Or… i) I don’t know
2. How many of your friends share your views on
global warming?
b) A few c) Some d) Most e) All
3. How much do you think global warming will harm
you personally?
a) Not at all c) A moderate amount
b) Only a little d) A great deal e) Don’t know

a) None

4. How worried are you about global warming?
a) Very worried
b) Somewhat worried
c) Not very worried
d) Not at all worried

13. Which of the following statements
comes closest to your view:
a) Global warming isn't happening.
b) Humans can't reduce global warming, even if it is happening.
c) Humans could reduce global warming, but people aren't willing
to change their behavior so we're not going to.
d) Humans could reduce global warming, but it's unclear at this
point whether we will do what's needed
e) Humans can reduce global warming, and we are going to do so
successfully.
6. How much do you think global warming will harm
future generations of people?
a) Not at all
b) Only a little c) A moderate amount
d) A great deal e) Don’t know

15. Over the past 12 months, how many times have you
punished companies that are opposing steps to
reduce global warming by NOT buying their products?
a) Never
b) Once
c) A few times
d) Several times (4-5)
e) Many times (6+)
f) Don’t know

14. When do you think global warming will start to harm
people in the United States?
a) They are being harmed now b) In 10 years
c) In 25 years
d) In 50 years
e) In 100 years f) Never

5. Assuming global warming is happening,
do you think it is…
a) Caused mostly by human activities
b) Caused mostly by natural changes in the environment
c) Other
d) None of the above because global warming isn't
happening

7. How important is the issue of global warming to
you personally?
a) Not at all important
b) Not too important
c) Somewhat important d) Very Important
e) Extremely important

4"

8. People disagree whether the United States should reduce greenhouse gas emissions on its own, or make reductions
only if other countries do too. Which of the following statements comes closest to your own point of view?
The United States should reduce its greenhouse gas emissions…
a) …regardless of what other countries do
b) … only if other industrialized countries (such as England,
c) …only if other industrialized countries and
Ge rmany and Japan) reduce their emissions
Developing countries (i.e. China, India
d) …the US should not reduce its emissions
and Brazil) reduce their emissions
e) Don’t know
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APPENDIX E: Coastal Zone Variable Creation
To investigate the effects of proximity to the coast, respondents were categorized into four
coastal zones. Three variables reported by respondents were used to create this variable: zip
code, if the respondent resides on the Bayside or Seaside, and if the respondent indicated that
they lived close to the water. Table E1 shows a breakdown of zip codes reported by respondents.
Table E1. Zip codes of residence of survey respondents. The data for this table came from
282 respondents. 10 respondents reported zip codes outside of the Eastern Shore.
Rank
Zip code
Name
County
Number Respondents
1
23310
Cape Charles
Northampton
75 (26.6%)
2
23417
Onanock
Accomack
27 (9.6%)
3
23350
Exmore
Northampton
25 (8.9%)
4
23405
Machipongo
Northampton
20 (7.1%)
5
23308
Chincoteague
Accomack
18 (6.4%)
6
23308
Bloxom
Accomack
11 (3.9%)
23356
Greenbackville
Accomack
11 (3.9%)
23421
Parksley
Accomack
11 (3.9%)
7
23420
Painter
Accomack
10 (3.5%)
8
23410
Melfa
Accomack
9 (3.2%)
9
23301
Accomac
Accomack
7 (2.5%)
10
23306
Belle Haven
Accomack
6 (2.1%)
23316
Cheriton
Northampton
6 (2.1%)
11
23347
Eastville
Northampton
5 (1.8%)
23354
Franktown
Northampton
5 (1.8%)
23442
Temperanceville
Accomack
5 (1.8%)
12
23307
Birdsnest
Accomack
4 (1.4%)
23415
New Church
Accomack
4 (1.4%)
13
23416
Oak Hall
Accomack
3 (1.1%)
23426
Sanford
Accomack
3 (1.1%)
14
23337
Wallops Island
Accomack
2 (0.7%)
23359
Hallwood
Accomack
2 (0.7%)
23409
Mears
Accomack
2 (0.7%)
23413
Nassawadox
Northampton
2 (0.7%)
15
23313
Capeville
Northampton
1 (0.4%)
23398
Jamesville
Northampton
1 (0.4%)
23401
Keller
Accomack
1 (0.4%)
23408
Marionville
Northampton
1 (0.4%)
23412
Modest Town
Accomack
1 (0.4%)
23486
Willis Wharf
Northampton
1 (0.4%)
23414
Nelsonia
Accomack
1 (0.4%)
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A map of Virginia storm surge inundation (Figure E1) was visually compared with a map of
Accomack and Northampton zip codes. The three variables reported by respondents (zip code,
Bayside or Seaside, close to water or not close to water) were used to categorize respondents into
four coastal zones.

Figure E1. Storm Surge Inundation Map (Esri et al. n.d.). Screen shot from the interactive
map that displays output from the SLOSH (Sea, Lake, and Overland Surges from
Hurricanes) model used by the National Weather Service to compute storm surge
inundation.
Each zip code was compared to the storm surge inundation map (Figure E1) to determine how
likely it would be to experience coastal hazards. If an entire zip code fell within a storm surge
inundation zone, then the entire zip code was included. If a portion of the zip code fell within an
inundation zone, then the respondent’s responses to the Bayside or Seaside and close or not close
to water survey questions were used to divide respondents into coastal zones. Table E2 (below)
shows the criteria used to create the four coastal zones.
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Table E2. Coast Zone 1, closest proximity to the coast.
Criteria

Zip Codes Matched with Criteria
Coastal Zone 1: Closest proximity to the coast

Entire zip code

23426, 23409, 23486, 23336, 23358, 23316, 23480

Bayside & Close to water

23310, 23415, 23417, 23442, 23359, 23421, 23420

Bayside

23308

Seaside and Close to water

23412, 23310, 23313, 23405, 23307, 23408, 23420,
23308, 23421, 23301, 23418, 23410, 23395

Coast Zone 2: Second closest proximity to the coast
Entire zip code

23337, 22398, 23356

Bayside & Close to water

23442, 23310, 23347, 23405, 23350, 23416, 23415,
23359, 23410

Seaside and Close to water

23310, 23413, 23350, 23420, 23308

Coast Zone 3: Third closest proximity to the coast
Entire zip code

23354, 23414, 23412

Bayside & NOT close to water

23347, 23405, 23413, 23416, 23420, 23417

Seaside

23359

Seaside and NOT close to water

23310, 23405, 23408, 23350, 23415, 23421, 23301, 23410

Coast Zone 4: Farthest from coast, most inland
Entire zip code

23401, 23401, 23416, 23303

Bayside

23307, 23301

Bayside & NOT close to water

23413, 23410, 23350, 23421, 23306

Seaside

23416, 23442

Seaside and NOT close to water

23307, 23418, 23415, 23395
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Coastal zone 1 represents the respondents that are closest to the coast and most likely to
experience coastal hazards, coastal zone 2 is the second closest to the coast, coastal zone 3 is
third closest to the coast, and coastal zone 4 is farthest from the coast and the most inland.

APPENDIX F: Latent Class Model Justification
A two-class latent-class model was chosen as its output was superior to a multinomial logit (one
class) model and the two and three class latent class models would not compute. Table F1,
below, provides the multinomial logit model output.

Table F1. Multinomial Logit Model.
Variable

Coefficient

Standard Error

constant

-1.258862

0.7494897

Seawall (alt1)

-0.3419741

0.5552337

Living Shoreline (alt2)

1.709001***

0.2283231

Residential  Seawall

-0.2396318

0.3697133

High ER  Seawall

0.9275616**

0.3774902

Saltmarsh

-0.0218107

0.0375956

Sea Grass

0.0383999*

0.0220312

Oyster

-0.007133

0.0185131

Cost

-0.0020807

0.0039253

Prox_close

0.0219702

0.1971701

well_edu

-0.0188097

0.3341088

Accomack

0.0474614

0.2021411

tax_OP

-0.0354133

0.2311237

CC_NEGperc

0.0614241

0.2852102
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Table F1 Continued
female

-0.0091046

0.218361

own (home)

-0.0476405

0.3770695

Age_sum

-0.0006025

0.0072719

white

0.0030633

0.2192296

Years_ES

-0.000515

0.0065362

pro-protection

-0.0332085

0.1403827

pro-local benefit

-0.0161282

0.1102496

pro-human use

-0.0115339

0.1029895

Front

-0.0029613

0.2081121

High_income

0.0980056

0.2628197

Low_income

0.0816091

0.2563657

*** significant at 1%, ** significant at 5%, * significant at 10%
Number of Obs: 573
Log-likelihood: -354.04
Pseudo R2: 0.1254
Prob chi2: 0.000

Other model iterations included dropping the set of three factor scores and attempting a series of
interactions within the utility function. Table F2 details the alternative models provides the
reasoning for rejecting these model attempts. Note, these models are all variations of the twoclass model presented in the results section. Data with missing observations were dropped prior
to running the models, therefore, all models were run using the same number of observations.
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Table F2. Alternative Two-Class Latent Class Models. The left column details how the
alternative model differs from the selected model and the right column outlines the
reasoning for rejecting that attempt.
Chosen Model
Obs:
573
AIC:
292.0843
BIC:
435.6635
Log-likelihood: -113.0422
Alternative Model
Reasoning for Rejecting
Drop the three factor scores from the class
Alt. Model
membership equation
# obs: 573
AIC: 290.741
BIC: 421.2676
Log-likelihood: -115.3705
Likelihood Ratio Test
chi2 (2) = -4.6566
Prob > chi2 = 1
Saltmarsh, sea grass, and oyster all interacted Warning: variance matrix is nonsymmetric or
with seawall (alt1) in the utility function. Rest highly singular. Repeated (not concave)
of model remains the same.
errors. Convergence not achieved.
Income interacted with cost in utility function. # obs: 573
High_income and low_income removed from log likelihood: -112.8846
class membership equation.
AIC: 292.7691
BIC: 435.3483

Income interacted with seawall (alt1) in the
utility function. High_income and
low_income removed from class membership
equation.

Chosen model AIC and BIC is lower.
# obs: 573
log likelihood: -116.6827
AIC: 299.3654
BIC: 442.9446
Chosen model AIC and BIC is lower.

Tax_OP (opposition to new taxes) interacted
with cost in the utility function. Tax_OP
Convergence not achieved.
removed from the class membership equation.
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